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United Press
Letter To Editor
Mr. Jim Williams
Editor of Ledger & limes
Murray, Kentucky
Dear Jim:
Calloway County has just com-
pleted its most, successful Polio
Campaign in history. The 1952
"March of Dimes" in this county
raised over $4.300.00. This is an
all time high for Infantile Paralysis
lin Calloway County.
Such an effort Would not have.
been possible without the fult
cooperation of the press, radio,
many ',willing volunteer workers,
and the fine and, generous people
of Callide/ay County.
Let me again express to you
personally and to your fine staff
on the Ledger St Times my heart
felt thanks for the many hours of
free work, the free advertiamente
and the many kind words carried
in the columns of your newspaper.
If everyone had to. at some time,
manage a campaign like this, eit
would make them realize ;est what
a fine community they live in,
and how willing the good people
of Calloway county are to assist in
any worthy effort.
Especially I would like to think
the Polio Committee who are real-
ly responsible for thg success of
our drive. Ray Brownfield, Joe
Pat Ward, Chuck Simons, Edd Set-
tle, W. 0. Spencer, James John-
son.
Sub-Chairmen In the county did
'an excellent job of raising binds
in their communities and my
thanks again to Edward Curd if
Concord. - Mrs. Stafford Curd of
Dexter, Whit Imes of. Almo,
Brooks Watson of Kirkeey, Paul
Dailey, of Hazel and Gorden
Crouch of Lynn Grove.
My special thanks also to the
Parent-Teacher Associations of the
county, to County School Superin-
tendent Jeffery, City Superinten-
dent Carter, and to all the schools
and teachers for their untiring ef-
forts in behalf of Polio
Radio Station WNBS was most
helpful and mye deepest anprecia-
tion to the Murray Brbaocasting
Company and to Edd Griffin and
Troy Glidewell.
The Murray Fire Department in
looking after all the Iron Lungs
and Coin Collectors took care of
one epf the hardest tasks of the
campaign '
To the five Loose Leaf Tobac-
co Floors of Murray let me say
that I have never worked with a
more willing group and that you
fellows truce "get the job done." MYthanks again to Bunny and Cecil
Farris, Jack Farmer. H. C Corn,
and Hemp Brooks, Bub and Tip
Doran, Outland Brothers, GJS Rob-
ertson and all their employees.
Contributions of $500. by the
Stove Plant and $100 by the Mur-
ray Livestock Company. Belk-Set-
tle Company, and the Bank of
Murray. added to the mane unsoli-
cited -checks are the money mailed
tis by people all oiler the county
-. who "just wanted to help" make
the Chairman' job a pleasure nith-
...Air than a task.
,.,Once again my thanks to your
7—newspaper and may I say that no
other Chairman ever had se much.
Very truly yours
Bob Miller
Calloway County Chairinso
1952 March of Dimes
School Children
Almost Run Down
By Automobile
A man arrested for drunken
driving this morning nearly suc-
ceeded in running down three
school children at the inteisection
of Main and rig-fah streets this
morning Patrolman Rob Lamb was
on duty at the time, and when the
automobile careened through the
school children, narrowly missing
them city office= 
stopped the man on South 12th at.
Patrolman Lamb said that' he did
not know, the man's Ere name,but that his last nerds was Hall.
Efforts to find out the man's fife
name failed,
He was-. and placned in
the city Stick-up.
"
MITIOAL SIGNS .FOR
"lift SALARY
ST LOUTS (UP)--National Lea-
pare batting ehampion Stan Mused
of the St Louis Cardinals has
ieened his 1952 contraet for S80.000.
P is the same salary he received
for 19M.
• Musial's contract is for $75.000
Sihei another $5.000 based on Carl-
Mal attervianee 'I"wo days yen.
Sins's] received a check for 520 Onl
his share of the !vise he received
last yeat which had bean (oaten
by the misty stabilization board.
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Jerry /illiams Is First Murray• •
Man ,
 ..*'.-rvect Campus Lights .• 4, .
When Jerry Williame 4 dirge part in writing the Script anddownbeat to begin "Campus is napeing the dialogue. He assisted1952" tonight he will be the reee 4'M casting people for speakingstudent from Murray to appear as
director in the show's 15 year his-
tory.
Jerry, a 21 year old Murray State
senior lives at 1110 Sycamore.
Before coming to Murray State,
Jerry attended Murray High sehool
and made quite a name for him-
cell in all the school's musical
organizations.
After graduating from Murray
High, Jerry entered Murray State
;Path a double major in trumpet
and voice. He is minoring in hie-
tory.
Apparently Murray High couldn't
get along without Jerry or Vie 3
versa because recently he has been
dividing his time between teach-
ing in the high school and attend-
ing classes at MSC
Jerry carried on his varied musi-
cal activity after enrolling at MSC.
He is now, or has been a member
cf Phi Mu Alpha, Vivace Club,
rien's quartet, matching band, con-
cert band, orchestra, a capella choir,
and college chorus. He has alse
done a considerable amount of sob
work, both trumpet and vocal, in
this area.
In addition to showing his talent
for classical and other standard
types of music, Jerry has proven
his ability to handle the more com-
mercial types by appearing with
considerable number of darica _bands
in this area. In the dance bands-
he has appeared in the trumpet
section and as vocalist, often hold-
ing down both jobs at the same
time.
Jerry prepared htmseff to direet
"Campus Lights. 1952" by actiqg as
resistant director during the I9M
edition of the show He also held
down the lead spot in last year':
Show.
As director. Williams not only
di•ects the show band but handles
nogt of the production? other,
problems as well. He ' played a
Youth Rally
Will Re Held
Saturday
Mr. C Aubrey Hearn of Narchvilla
Tenn. will be the speaker at the
Blood River Associational Baptist
veuth rally to be held with the
Hare] Baptist Church of Hazel,
Saturday nights February 18. 7:30
m. Mr Hem n is Associate Editor
of the Baptist Training Union Ds.
c. Aubrey Hamra
partment, and is the author of
several books on the life and work
of Christian youth. He will Welkon the subject "SOCIAL PROBLEMS
OF CHRISTIAN YOUTH."
Both young and old are invited
to hear his message which will be
both ins ration I ared ipseletell
ur you
This is a find opportunity to hear
a man who is much in demand as
a youth speaker.
NORWEGIAN SINGERS
MAKE STOP IN MURRAY
The oddly dress group of young
men and boys that came througn
Murray this morning, were a group
of Norwegian singers who are on
a goodwill tour through the United'
Sates.
Ue group travels In !two jausea
and are expecting to resell St.
Louis tonight for a performanse.
Temorrow they will be in Chicago'
and will continue on their tour tot
lifornia. 
•
I They made a stop in Murray
'this morning to restock their buses
with grocery items. and to eat
dinner here.
, The tour is being sponsored by
INerway and tht ,United States. .
•
parts in the show, and tilI found
time to arrange a number of tunes
for band and chorus.
Despite the size of the staff
working under him, almost all
production problems sooner or later
find their way to his desk. He
has shown no small talent in work-
ing them out and at the same time
showing a! great regard for the
feelings of his cast. That in it-
self is a considerable job.
Everything considered, directing
any production utilizing 150 people
requires a man of unusual talent
and versitility. Jerry Williams is
that man.
FHA Office To
Be Open On
Wednesday
The Murray office of the Farm-
ers Home Administration will be
open each Wednesday afternoon.
It has been determined that the
be served better by having the John Williamsfarmers of Calloway Courty canoffice open each week instead of
A representative of the Farmers
—Family
twice per month.
HasHome Administration will be in 
the office of the Production and
Marketing Administration from Weird Time1:00 p. m. until 3e30 p. in., eachWednesday to discuss with those
who are 'interested. thei- prob-
lems of farm financing and to take
applications for loans.
The type loans for which appli-
cations will be taken are as fol-
lows:
(1) Production & Subsistence-
This type of loan includes such
items as the purchasing of live-
*Stock, equipment. soil treatment
and seeding of pastures.
(2) Housing Loans--This type
loan includes money for the con-
struction and repair of houses,
stock barns, tobacco barrs and
other types of outbuildings need-
ed on the farm.
(3) There are also loans avail-
able for veterans for the purchase
of.. enlargement and development
of farms.
All loans that are made by FHA
are based on sound farm and home
planning. This planning IF done
through the combined efforts of
the farm family and the FHA
Supervisor. The ultimate goal- un-
der this progra mis to tske the
low income., family from an in-
secure condition to one of securi-
ty. To reach this goal. the Govern-
ment has made available money
to be used to carry out geed sound
farm and home operations
'Since the cost of setting tilo thefamily-size operation has insreased,
the size operating loan that can he
made has been increased from
113500 to $7000 and the length of re-
payment, when needed. frem .five
to seven years.
The loan limit for the purchase
of farms has been increased from
110.500 to 116.500. •
The requirement for eligibility
has not changed. The applications
are still approved by three farmer's
living in the county and the ap-
plicatit must. not be able to secure
adequate credit at reasonable rates
of interest from private credit
sources.
•
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KING GEORGE'S CASKET. IS BORNE TO LONDON
_ESCORTED ST GUARDSMEN in bearskin headgear, a gun carriage bearing the flag-draped casket of thslate King George VI leaves Sandringham country home of the royaljarally on way to railroad station
for transport to London. Note throng of mourners In background. ffsitsracitiossa4 Radiophoto)
City Patrolman
0, Warren Narrowly
Estapos Injury'
City •Pidrolman 011is Warren
narrowly escaped serious injury
last oight, when an automobile
he was directing traffic leaving.
the Murray State-Tennessee Teea
basketball game.
According to Patrolman Warren
ar.d MCReynolds. Tommie 'Walton
of 11th and Vine streeis.'Mtirray.
lied to obey their sienals, and
moved into the traffic stream, hit-
ting Waren.
Warren received bruises from the
accident.
Walton was brought before City
Judge Robertson and was released
-hen he said that he did not sse
Warren Hp promised to replace the
city officer's trousers which were
When heeirtruek him
City police emohasieed today that
they are directing the traffic in
The city to the' best of their ability
and that if motorsts wit obey their
atonal' they Will be able to leavo
entertainment centers such ar
football and basketball stadiums in
the city. hi the quickest possible
Manner.
•
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The John L. Williams family of
711 Sycamore had an experience
Tuesday night about 3:00 o'clock
that. they hope will not ever hap-
pen again.
The family was sleeping peace-
fully when all of a sudden the en-
tire house shook and a blinding
white light filled all of the rooms.
The phenomenon was accompanied
by a crack like "a stick of dyna-
mite going off."
Williams said that it was causedby lightning striking the chimney.
He said the bolt sheared off_ thebrick between the floor of the
attic on to tde roof, burned out
the timing device on the electric
stove, knocked down the pipes
leading to burner, and lite-
rally filled the entire house with
a heavy coating of soot. .
The soot filled his shoes, he said.
and covered all the furniture and
floors in the house.
The younger girl. Bonnie, age four
slept through it all, but the rest
of the 'family, Peggy age '8. and
Mr and Mrs. Williams woke up.
None cif the family received anse
shock or were injured in any way,
he said. The fire in the oil burner
v•as still burning after the in-.,
cident occurred, and the oil was
turned off. The entire family had
to move to*Mr. Williams' father's
home to complete the remainder of
the night.
Williams said the worst part of
the entire experience was the
soot. It covered everything he said.
He said that it was necessary for
the family to bathe before any of
them could retire for the rest of,
the night, because the soot had
covered them all.
AAUW Holds
Meet Tuesday
The Murray Branch of the
American Association of Unitsersity
Women held its regular ineeUng
Tuesday everiiits in the science
building at Murray State College.
In charge of.. the program was
the fellowship committee of which
Miss Beatrice Frew is chairman.
Miss Frye wes aseisted by a group
of collage stwelesits which included
Mrs. Thomas Ed Adams, Misses
Alice Archer, Maunone Mitchell,
Sara Lester . and Grace Noes,
Miss Frye led in the discussion
by giving a brief background of
the establishment of the AAUsel
fellowships and study grants.
She gave some interesting data
about the thirty-five nationsl and
international fellows and lefty-nine
study grant holders from four-
teen war torn countries who are
now in America studying. In par-
ticular Miss Frye singled out some
who are pursuing. some phase of
study dealing with child welfare.
Since the Murray Branch's pro-
gram for the year centers around
the theme. "The Child-Onr Con-
cern." the group of girls, as pros-
pective teachers, discussed infor-
mally what is a scholar. and how
teachers may better stimulate and
develop a desire for scholarship.
Miss Mary - Crenshaw, member
of the AAUW fellowship commit-
tee, sumarized the panel's discus-
sion.
IRONNiE BARNETT
INJURES KNEE CAP
Ronnie Barnett, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Van Barnett Buttered a pain-
ful injury when he fell yesterday,
striking his knee cap on the con-
crete.
Although X-ray films revealed
that the knee cap is not fractured,
SOMP of the fluid was released from
the joint, necessitating that his
leg be placed in a cast.
Reds Ready To Present New,.
Proposal For !..4_)rea ConfeKepfe
By Untied Prge"
The Reds have announced they
are ready to present a new pro-
posal for a political conference an
Korea, And the two sides will hold
a full drew /melees_
TV:I-consider it.
The Reds wanted to hold the
meeting tonight, but the Allies
asked for, and got. a 24-hour delay
The UN gave no reason for the
pcetrionenserit.
There has been a lot 'of specula-tion but little information about
the new enemy proposal. whica
comes under the fifth and final item
of the truce agenda.
The titst one made by the Rees
was turned down by _the Mlle'sbecause it would have opened the
way for diseussing a lot of thingsbeeides Komi. far example, the
Chinese Natiosialist government en
Formosa There sire hints that the
enemy still might insist on draggingin Farmosa. According to Red sour-
ces. President Truman himself link-
ee the two when he ordered the7th American fleet to defend For-
mosa.
In any case, both sides are agreed
on one point, namely that some
kind of political conference on En-
rep should be held within three
months after an armistice.
The agreement to hold a meeting
on the enemy's new proposal for
guy
progress that was made today at
Panmunjom.
The Reds also brought up a new
proposal concerning enctange of
prisoners. A.UN. spokesman Atid it
appears Where one or two points,
a little closer to Allied thinking
But it still turns down the Atholdemand that prisoners be allowee
to decide for themselves wether
they want to go tiorne The Allies
have agreed to study it
On the battleground. the Allies
have had one of their most active
nights in two months It beers
when, the enemy set off a halt-
hour display df colored flares fro n
the top of a hilt on the wretenefront and followed up with..a.iseritol
o! probing attacks,. which Wel,'
finally drivernoff The enemy pin
tried to storm a UN position
the past. but war driven hick
t h the less of nearly a - whole
company. which numbers :mound
If•O men.
• -
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M. Fannie
'Anson- Dies
Here Today
Mrs. Fannie Johnson, age 59,
died this morning at 4:40 a. m. It
the Mayfield Hospital. Mrs Johr-
son fell last Saturday night, break-
ing her hip. She was 'operated on
In Mayfield, and her death is at-
tributed to shock and ia.mplica-
bores -eeriving from the fall and
operation.
. She fell at her home on 200 Pop-
lar street in Murray.
She was the wife of the late
Andrew Johnson. and "the sister
of Mrs. Julian Sharpe who died
this week.
Mrs. Johnson is survived by an
'aunt, Mrs Annie B. Curd of Al-
burquerque, New Mexico; a son
Charles A. Johnson of Almo; three
grandchildren. Bobby Michael and
Brenda Johnson: three sisters. Mile
Joe Irvan, Mrs. Bob Fair. Mrs. Lit-
burn Rayburn of Murray: three
brothers, Will Sledd of Coldwater,
Elmo Sledd of Alburquerque, New
Mexico. and Clyde Sledd of Mur-
ray. She also is survived by Sev-
eral nieces and nephews.
She was a member of the Padu-
cah Presbyterian church. The fun-
eral will be held at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home tomorrow
at 2:30 p. m. Rev. H. C. Chiles will
officiate. Burial will be in the
Wadesboro cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Cecil Tay-
lor, Joe Rob Beale, Noble Hop-
kins. Bill Miller, Milton Walston.
and Young Lovett. Honorary pall-
bearers will be 011ie Barnett, Rudy
Barnett. Tommy Johnston. Ray
Ross, Keith Morris. Guy Billing-
ton, Bud l Edmonds, and Q. le
Wilson. The remains will be at the
funeral home until the funeralhour.
Inquiring
Reporter
.ovierioti:
Genealogists say finest mothers
are willing for their daughters to
marry though only about one in
ten mothers are willing that ther
sons to marry. Why the difference"
'Suggested by a reader.)
ANSWERS:
Mrs. Charles 
 
_Mon...,p=
IfirriliVe a feeling of dependency
on the son they do .not feel to-
ward the daughter,
Mts. Lamle Garland: It is prob-
ably due to the fact, that they feel
If something were to tun pen to.
their husband they would still
Ave a son to depend on.
Mrs. RaymoiSS Hamlin: I think
Use latay can look out for himself
better than a girl could. I think
had rather the boy marrryoung-
er than the girl.
Mrs. Ray Dowdy: I hard'y know
unless they just wee, their sons to
stay with them longer, I have all
boys.
Mrs. Boyd Gilbert: I don't think
there is a difference. I've had a
son and a daugtifet- to get married
arid I believe I was mi:e hurt.
when 61Y daughter got ;worried
than when my son married. I-think
the longer a boy runs around the
more mischief he might get in+6,
so I had rather see them get mar-
ried and setUe down. '
in charge of the program that de-
picted a comparison of eublia
schools in the 19th and present
centuries. The skit entitled "Deep
Are The Roots" showed Mrs.
Frank Wainscott as the 19th cen-
tury mother and Freda Shoemaker
as the child of that period. Mrs.C S. Lowry was the old-fashioned
teacher. Contrasting the ideas set
by parents of the earlier era when
the parents encouraged non-coopera-
tion with teachers, were Patsy
Moody, the student of the preeens
age, and her mother, Mrs. Rue
Overbey. Alias Martha Lindsey was
the modern teacher. Mrs. Harlan
Hedges was narrator and the Rev.
Orval Austin was the radio an-
nouncer.
Mother singers composed Of mo-
thers from both schools gave vocal
background and theme music for
the skit. Those taking part in this
part of the program were Mrs. •
Richard Farrell. accompanist; anti
Mesdames Robert Miller, Mag
Churchill, Clarence Rohwedder,nonSyndergaard, Vernon Anderson, Paobert Vaughn. Orval Austin. EsteGunter, W. H. Brooks. W. C. Fitting—lesPaul Perdue. Freed Cotham and
John C. Winters.
The scenes showing the old-theta
school and the modem classrooms
were made by the art departnedig
of the Training School under tbedirection of MM. (Mem. Willituas.
Mrs. E. S. Ferguson. chairman of
the High School PTA and Mrs.
Orval Austin, president of thd
Training School organization. Lill
at the speakers table and presidedduring the program. Sitting at the
fficers' table also were John E.
Robinson, and W. B. Moser, prin-
cipals of the Training School and
Murray High School respectively.
Mrs. Charles Oakley gave the
devotional preceding the business
meeting in which Mrs. Henry Har-
gis. chairman of the moral and
spiritual guidance ttommittoe pre-
sented a $25 scholarship to a gut&
arm school set far this summer. td
Mrs. Hilda Street and a $5 award.
to Judy Ward, representing her
student of Mrs. Street's
The awards were in
of having won, the grade
School attendance award for
pest two -months. Mrs. Hargis reit
ported that the record of the pale
count on the attendance in church
schools was alarmingly low in many
grades, and urged parents to en-
courage their children to attend
church and Sunday School.
Mrs Ferguson recognized all past
presidents of the two PTA organiza-
tions and presented each with g
white carnation corsage. The lowers
were arranged on a heart-shaped
&siert that served as a decoration
ten the program. Mr. Robinson and
Mn,, Austin assisted in the floral
presentation.
Past presidents present for re-
cognition were Mrs Ronald Chur-
chill, W. B. Moser, Mrs. A. D.
Butterworth, Mrs. A. B. Austin,
Mrs. George Overbey. Mrs. Nix
Crawford, Mrs E. C. Parker, Mr*.
J. C. Williams. Mrs. George Hart,
all from the city school: Hrs. Hars
lan Hodges and Mrs, Vernon An-
derson were • from the Training
School. Chairmen net present
were Mrs. L. E Owen, Mrs, Max
Hurt, Omaha, Nob: Mrs Joe Ba-
ker. Mrs. Ray Treon who livid
away.' Mrs. H J. Fenton, deceased;
Me daughter rsr 
Graves
shteHr
ii 
the
encionw Eshoi ztv: mitisit ng
h 
WeeF. /taker.
Illisproximately 300 attended the
meeting. Refreshments were sere
sec' in the home economics room.
The tea table was designed in the
Valmittrrer motif- Frift t55' "dkTes
and sandwiches were served. Do-
nations for the Founder's Day fin-
ancial contribution were made in
• silver basket that was made at-
tractive by a. spring flower bou-
quet attached.
Dark Fired. Tobacco
Season Closets.
Orr-February 21
The last sale for which advaidle
will be made by the Western Dasif
Fired Tobacco Growers AssiScia-
tior, will-be held on February 21
at Murray and IVfayfield, according
to Holmes Ellis. manager of the
associatilm..
Sales On the Murray floors
through February ft shnws that
6.095.957 pounds of tobacca have
teen sold brtoging a total of 112.-
33430 to growers with an sir -
wee of $35 96.
Advances through the sarne data
amount to 426.222 pounds. S120,-
225.19, and an average of $2961
Totals of the above are 6.$22.179
Pounds of tobacco. bringing Malt -559 49, with a season avetage of25.56.
Weather
Kentucky: Rather cloudy and
somewhat colder with occa-
sional drizzle changing to
light snow tonight and some
change' of occasional light
snow Friday;' low tonight 26
to 32.
lilleamommeseamosemesell
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Joint Meeting Of PTA Murray
Higlantining School Is Held
Stressing good relationship be-
tween parents and teachers as the
most effictive method in promoting
better educatitinal programs to:
the school children, the Murray
Tiaining School PTA gave a pro-
gram in the city school auditorium
Wednesday afteraoon. The occasion
was Founders Day, and the twis
organizations combined to give
special emphasis on the origin of
PTA. The Murray High School
PTA was hostess with the fourth,
fifth, sixth, seventh and eightn
grades serving the refreshments.
Mrs. John Winters, president of
the County Council of PTAJ. was
Tractor School
Will Be Held
in County_
A Series of six 4-H l'etielor Main-
tainance Schools, climaxed by a
tractor driving contest, will be
held in Calloway County begin-
ning Saturday, February 18 at 9:00
o'clock..
These schools will be held on
succeeding Saturday at the follow-
ing places: Saturday, Feb. 18, Mc-
Keel Implement Co.. Saturday,
Feb. 23, Stokes Tractor & Imple-
ment -Co.. Saturday, March I.
Downs Tractor Co., Saturday,
March 8, Conner Implement Co..
Saturday, March 15, McNutt Trac-
tor & Implement Co., and Satur-
day March 22, Jones-Davis Truck
& Tractor Co. Saturday. March 29
the tractor•driving contest will be
held at a place to be determined
All 4-H Club members who have
a tractor at home or one CUM
that -they can work on are urged
to take part in this project.
Marvin Hill and Hansford Doron,
who attended the Leaders Tractor
Maintainence School held in
Princeton, Kentucky, will be in
charge of the local school These
schools, sponsored on the local
and state level by Standard Oil
Company of Kentucky, will teach
the proper ways of ffactor main-
tainance and operations. The ,school
will ingiJude such things as- tractor
safety, operator's manual.-
 air
cleaner service. Cooling system ser-
vice, spark plugs. wiring, battery
service, fuel intake and carbure-
tion, engine lubrication, and gen-
eral lubrication.
All eligible 4-H members and
their parents are urged to attend
this meeting so that they, might
learn a safer and more economic
way to operate their tractors.
T. 0. Turner Namei1
To Head Easter 
Seal Campaign Again .
The appointment of T. 0. Turner
as 1952 Easter Seal Chairman for
Calloway County was announced
by Briggs Lawson. State chairman
for the Easter Seal Campaign
Mr. Turner has served 12 years
as chairman here in campaigns
raise money for the Kentucky So-
ciety, for Crippled Children to pro-
vide care, treatment, education
therapy and other special require-
ymouenntsptefors .crippled and•'handlcaped
T. 0. Terser
Lawson said the campaign, which
is from March 22. through easier.
April would he conducted large-
ly througjeeEaster Seals, altoughin manyVIO-calities, the chaise:ion
would devise additional meansi•of
railing money.
He cited inflated costs for In-
cresstog the state ego! to $200.000
which he said would be required
to provide needed servIcss and
heatment for the state's crippled
children. Kentuckians contributed
approidislately $175,000 last yeat.
-,-..—•••••*••••••
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tiorail munitions board has wasted
"millions and billions." And be
Phantom of Pentagon. says, he will press his investiga-
Ilan until he finds out where the
:By Celled Pram money LS going. Hebert rays de- just arrived from South inipton.\A manhunt is on in Washingtonfense buyers "proclaim their virtue halted into the hell and knelt by
the casket of his brother and suc-for a phantorn---tne phantom awhile living in sin--the sin" of . es 5 shr to the throne.
the Pentagon.- . waste, that is." 
With them. the Duke and the deadA house armed iervices subcont, The reconstruction Finance Cot- 
.laing--. was their , mother, *the lo.matte! ins mitigating waste in the porauen has dented any 
-111144 weer Queen Mary. and their sister.The ,Wesiej military spending program is try- and collusion" in its M0.000103 ths Princess Royal. The two womennudi's Soctet) . Mg to smoke turn out. loan to the Baltimore and Ohio b.•wed their heads as tie DukeAccording to subcommittee c ,a. Railway beck in le44. The chargeof the First . knelt beside the coffin.MOM Al ilm------rnan-Rdwarrtt-ftebert- i - An official announcerneni .igyabey. a New HampshireHam pel;saals_ire Rensaakiesiablican.
4lliPleeernil 
Mary
because' the
Mutt Thund 
will not atjend the
MM. James subcommittee which looked into -strain might be too much Etnt
.
' aoo-o--- ligelesa and- the lean irr 1141. -. • -- ----- •
will be pro Now. Washington Attorney Jo-
All mesinhe seph Smith. hired to look into the roey would not be surprised to seacharge says he finds no evidersee .her old Daimler pull up in front
• f ',fraud. collusion tie illegality."
And the F1FC says it considers the jein the pocession of high an.i
ease closed. •
Chairman Richard thuse..1 a the niTh'ghetyroyalty from abroad is still
•1-
arriving. Kings. Queens. princesSeprodnaicsate ArdsernedseqsarServeic.,eswittcornavoroamitte:
2ndPrincesses. And from court-
universal military training before tries where the crown is banished
April, The COM Mine, will hold at.- emning Prime Ministers. Dip.
final. hearings on. the measure lomats and.. Generals of the Army.
day 'The AMerfeari-Legion 
. to-
-One such General. whirs arriving. . eiri
eive testimony. Both the le today is Eisenhower. frarronis head-
the Natrona! Guard
gion and
quarters in Trance where he is
i
, Asnociatlon
sksping the union of Europe's arm; •
•
• - • ••• • • vs-. • •
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Manhunt On For The I
known brass hat who is. blockine
a n ta set _up a Alritle buying
agency for the arafed forc•s. The
Loatslana DaratetAT- 4134-Ibil, ea;
STANDARD FIRE
INSURANCE
On City and Rural
Dwellings
with Li per rent savings
wider Burcau rates, on
modern -approved homes.
Must be wired for electric-
SAVE THE DIFFERENCE
The Wilson Insurance
Agency
10'; Gatlin Bldg.
Phone 842 - '
NOTE TO PARENTS:-Pt
V. are not limiting the attendance on THE POW-
to adults only.
low ever. it is an adult story that we DO NOT rec-
.-trimend for children. We suggest that "if y are
Clanning on seeing "THE PROWLER" at the VAR-
31TY 5ATLADAY, that you take the chiNiren to
CAFITCL to see the Allan Lane WeLtern
whi,:h they will enjoy.
FRANK H. LANCASTER
ea:
DR. MAX'
 L. ROBINETTE
Chiropractor.RAfraslogist
Announces tile. Opening of His Offices
• \,-;-4.1-::-. dzy". Feb paruary I I
1123 West Main Street
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•
• Market Tripod
Sales Each Tuesday
 at 2:011 O'clock
BY United , Preen
The great oakep doors of West-
minster Hall are open for the last
time today for thousericis paying
Loal tribute to the man they loviel
, When the last look of sorrow is
spent, and the last tear died. Me
body of King George VI :111 be
borne to St. James palace. for the.
sciemn and !splendid funeral of a
rrenarch who reigned for 15 years.
-But today it the day of the corn-
won man when, for a flatting in-
!slant he will take his look at the
Coffin in the oenturies-old hall
and shuffle ahead for the man next
line.
An so it will go during the day,
as it went yesterday and the day
before. Yesterday the procession
was halted for a family reunion.
it earns when the Duke of Wridsor,
those close to the dowager say
that if the weather is not too bal.
of Marlborough House at noon to
Of- the future. knottier American
in attendance as this governmentie
represeritative is secretary ol state
Acheson. ,
THREE PASTORS EmrtzYtD
RE ROSTON & MAINE Lnsm
BOSTON (UPI—Three or nest( --s
are among the employees of the
Boston & Maine Railroad
The Rev Earle E. Wate man of
the Christian Advent Churei
Whitebeld. N aa, is a aectien crew
worker He turns over his railroad
Misings to his citureh.
The Rev Gordon C. Reardon./
Misr . of the United Church Pt
Hartford. VP.. is a erarig watch-
moan at Wiiite River /unction.
Family expenses and his, modest
salary prompted him to seek the
railroad job.
The Rev Henry M Ranft Jr.
Methedist Church pastor at Wood.-
-vile. N. H.. works with I section
crew. 
•
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custody, to hemitals _where. the
aub• thett claims submitted to foiii'j - rnentandi lit clin be treated and can diets in the last 1 5 yew's, ird I B . PA1-• • -- -A
CH1CA(X) (UP.)—A stody ot - --- NGHA ' a . HIP%
cured. shown big gains In the *04190 I..., vivid eyewitntlielor siceefunt of ait
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insurance companies shows that Si
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ODDS ON RECOVERING •• 
ESSTOLEN CAR .111 TO I iLegislature
as.Only 30
recovered by Nov. Y5.
-At thatorate, we can expect aril .Days Left
the first nine months, of 1951 were
eventual recovecjf • of better • than
90 or 95 per .rent,' said H. . L. - BY United PressBloom, in charge of automobile: The lawmakers file hack intoclaims for the Kemper insurance the House and Senate chambers atgroup. Frankfurt today with the knowledizeThe study was based On a NI- thLt they have only 30 days lefttion-wide sampling of 543 claims 'el which to complete their work,front files at the group. 1 They reach the half-way markBloom said the study supportiO in the current seeSien today. ,the contention that must automo-i *The big headache, the job that's
abandoned quickly. He pointed_out._ ot_ reegetricting. reducing the num-
biles are stolen by joyriders anteing put off until last. is the join
however, that many recovered ears her a congressional districts l'swere found wrecked or sarigysg of , Is:entueky from nine .to eight. Thenessential parts, ore re are a flock of bills to In:
cc rendered.
per cent of the cars stolen diem: 
. told his colleagues:, "you gentlemen and away from high calorie bode, fisiu- w14..
_ 
 of:it/ley Senator has ',totems, vitamins and mirieralt aerial dog fight behteeta two, King.
Sr neighbors of
1 The Fayette r
A. Hedge. who 'ad( thePhabably will not have the oppor- iveording to Agriodiure Depari • ttenity to vote for a bill equal to merit statistics. ' two cent tants into_ her home,
t•
niers lying outside her window
-•
• 
,this one in for-reaching impor- Compared to the' period before
ranee."- i... ., World War II. the People of the
rooL-rsoor BATHTUB
UP NEXT
ELMIRA, N. Y. (UP).
--At long
last America may be improving the
bathtub.
Two Elmira men", Arthur K.
Fowler and Albert Dressler. Jr..
have been granted a patent on a
new type of bathtub by the U. 'o.
Patent office. This tub eliminates
the danger of slipping as one steps
over the side of the conventional
tub. You can stand straight and
walk right into it.
The tub has a knee-high leak-
proof door in its side. -the door
will neither open nor close as long
as there's even a cupful of water
In the tub.
The Senators and Represen'a;ive..;
put in a busy day yesterday. All
in all ,they passed a total of 25
tills and introduced 50 new birta.
Most important of the dills gett-
ing approval yesterday, peihaps,
v'ar the bill that creates a dppart-
no. nt of mental health to operote
Kentucky's four mental hosp,tals.
Another important measure was
approved when the House voted to
iocrease weekly unemployment in-
aur.:nce payments fro.n SI7 121.
The mental health bill gaes ta
thi House now after unanimo.is
approval in the upper chnivirer. It
is sponsored by Senate mijoritv-
flcor leader R. P. Melones. :he
'Fayette County Democrat, who had
.rid the lawmakers the hill is de-
PRESIDENTIAL TRAIN'S EARS, VOICE
MAJ. MIMI MeNALLY, White House signal branch chief, examineelevee a clause that recited give power MOW control panel of new 9119,354 streamlined communication!UMVirreduetes their choice of put-
ting seven .and a half years in the
reserves or three years in the Na-
- Ilona! Guard.
ear 'for the presidential train in Washington. The 165,000-pound car Is
equipped teeth radio, radio-telephone, radio-facsimile transmission, tel
and Inter-car communications facilities. It replaces a deco
made-over ban** car rented at $7,000 year. (international)
,
TOTAL hiLAFf gOLII :. . ,•i ..-.. i ........- .... 720
Good Quality ---t i..-..ecr . - • .-.- 34100-1-1.50Medium 'Quill! Btatels€1.--esttir —
_Baby Beeves .'. .. • „.._ __ • - • . 45.00 -1)ew
I - 
 --rat row: ______,.. Ret4 'Types.% .• .... _ ..,„_ 22.00-24.00-,
annci -xm-w-rii-fraint 
 13.00-21,00
Blilk Cows, p!..r .head 
 116,00-230.00
VEAC,
Fanr-.- Vocal; --...
' 40.007,0. I Vevisr 
 , 
 36.30
Nu. 2 Veal.* " 
 , 32.110-throvroiitA 
 " 1/1.00,29.50
•••
160 to 230 pounds'
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NWASINS AERIAL St4010-of Eltzabeth, Si. 3., locate the three recent transport'cplane crashes whichkilled a total of more than 100 persona: Arrows eoint to scene of each crash. Newark airport Is in 4
- 
--
background. No. It le tile latest crash, showing part.of the National airline. DC-6 fuselage where itfell, I a big_ tree after boilncing off the roof of an apartment building. No. 2 Is the American alrlinca  18..0/ • crash nf .ffarti'-whieh killed 30 persons. Including Robert Patterson, former secretary of war. No. 11„...,..--r•- wood
 sal the trash of the non-scheduled which On Dec. 6. Onferantionai Soundpholos)._ . 
• --
wino -tar .
a
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RICAN DIET REPO
GING FOR BETTER
AsHINCertaN.
The four state hospitals, at Her.(Melon Lake. Lexington, Laxelan I
Led Hopkinsville, are aunder the
supervision of the deipetment of
• welfare now.
That unemployment Imeurance
;bill would raise the Maximum ben-
!ails in Kentucky from the present
$21 check to $26 a week, and would
4..ierid the maximum payment pe-
yiod from 24 to 26 weeks.
1
TODAY
VARSITY
Ends Friday
liavai-Hordei IV The
Vengeance Warpath!
U. S. Cavalry
tut round et' I .1-
but they'd
rather die that
surrandarl
R KO
p••••1111
all
whierrole
BRIAN Dolgivy
GIG YOUNG
VIRGINIA GREY
ANDY ram
HUTTON
n.....TInT GILMAN
If you are a movie
fan and arn't we
all) '52 is the year
for you!
1111■111•1111111MIMIIIMMEMERIMMIIIIIIII
United States are . extmg 19 per
cent more meat, paultry. and fish; .
42 per cent more eggs; 11 per cent
mote fruits and vegetables and 20
per cent more dairy products (ex-
cept butter
At Cie tame time Americans are
eating 24 pr cent less. potatoes and.
17 per cent less train products.
13roll T. Shaw of the Agricul-
tural Research Adriunistration said
thei in spite of the progress, many
groups are Still below nutritional
r inftrm diets are most likely to betheir eating, For instance,
short on caldum and vitamins A
and C which farm-produced milk,
fruits, and vegetables could supply. a
where they had 
Mrs. Hedge found the F.1r-Wir
pane and fallen 
against a:
e groufid
shamed. She put them in a
where "they went at each otherlikeacou 
said 
the wf wildetatso."
Neighbors 
 
birds
quarreled over a fish in a local city
lake. They said they put on an
aerial dog fight in the best diving,
zooming fashion. One of them was _
stunned, the neighbors said, when
he attempted to do a tight tu-n
and a wingover while in dive - to
escape the other.
Almost 75 per cent ot‘ all fami-
lies in the United State*
utomobile.
own an
isTeramme,Smenscanowwnemia
SAVE MORE cc
JONES & MARINE
gf.e
Blue Bird Coffee, lb. . 
 79c
3 pounds 
 
 $2.30'
Flavor Kist Crackers, lb. box 
 211e-
Lettuce, Firm, 2 heads 
 214
Orange Juice, 46 ot. can . . . .
Peas, No. 2 can 4 cans for . • . . . 4114-
All Kinds of Good Fresh Vegetables
MEATS 
Fresh Ground Beef, lb. 
 59c
Spare Ribs, Lean and Meaty, lb. . 39c
Teniterizect Sliced Ham,
Center Slices, lb. ... . . . . 75c
Lean Fresh All Pork Sausage, lb. . . 39c
Paying Highest Prices fpr Country
Eggs ,ind Hams 
1
 sonsings
•
•
NOTICE
Of Anna 2 iiteeting
The Eleventh Annual Meeting Of The
Calloway Count-v Soli Improvement
Association
THURSDAY;
 FEBRUARY 28, 1952
LITTLE AUDITORIUM
MURRAY STATE COLLEGE
Murray, Kentucky
Hours 1:00 3:15 P.M.
1-116HLIGHTS OF MEETING:
Three Board 'Directors to be elected by members.
College Male Quartet will render a musical program.
Prof. Harry Sparks will present an enlightening address.Ther Manager vall__Eu4e the 'annual report on the 1951-
,$240.00 IN PaRCHAI4.41DfSeCER'llfICATES
_Will_aa-kwarilea
$50.00 GRAND PRIZE
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Be 13'1' 11- resent.
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KINGF16111%. 88
BrifliliNGBAK ,A14. tt1Pi _;A
vivid eyewitireases account of 1,1
aerial dog fight( tieta•een two King-
fishara wilkgrvien by neighbors of
my& A-.1 Hodge. who 1 „-ok the
two cpm hOlg 
home.Mrs. Hedge found the eir-w,,'.
riots lying outsidt her window
where they had crashed against
pane and fallen jo the groufal
stunned. She put them p a eaaa
where "they went at each other
like a couple of wildeats."
Neighbors said the two bisds
quarreled over a fish in a local city
lake. They said they put on ,0-1
aerial dog fight in the bestdivins,
rooming fashion. One of them was
stunned, the neighbors said, whkri
he attempted to do a tight tu-n
and a wingover while In a dive - to
escape the other.
I.N1 A CEOS%
Almost 75 per cent ot, all &ral-
lies in the United State* own an
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SPORTS LINEUP
By Visited Press
Big ;crowds ana plenty of ex-
citement are in order today as
the 1952 winter olympic games
open at Oslo. Norway. The first
and -seeend heats bf the two-man
bobosled races •are the opening
events with the women's giant sla-
lom ski races to follow ,ater in
the day although competition starts
- today, the official opening cera-
many will not be held until too-
morrow when Princess Rsgnihild
will light the Olympic torch at
t Stadium. The Olympics will.
run until February 25th with each
day crowded with exciting -com-
petition in such winter sports as
speed skating, ski-jurnping, ice
hockey end figure !eating.
to-
Mrs. Andrea Mead Lawrence et
Rutland, Vermont is favored to
get the American athletes off to a
good start today by winning the
Giant Slalom. Olympk figure skat-
ing champ Dick Button of Engle-
wood, New Jersey, is an odds-on
favorite to win the gold medal in
that event when the finals are
held Feauary 21st.
St. Bonaventure-which lost its
first game of the season last Mon-
day 'night-will be out for revenge
tonight against St. John's of Brook-
lyn. In other games Richmond
plays at Maryland, DePaul rt
Notre Dame and Marquette z.t
Toledo. Last night, Cornell lowed
Harvard, 119-44--Bostop UniversiIy
beat Brown, 87-72-Florida downed
Georgia, 74-60--Army stopped Am-
herst, 62-50--and Bradley beat St.
Louis, 61-00.
The National Basketball Associa-
tion offers a busy schedule tonight
with four games on tap--Rochester
playa Syracuse, Boston meets Fort
WANTED TO, RENT
Popcorn Land
75 or 100 Acres. --
PARKER SEED COMPANY,
Telephone No. 665
egGi.usivg
New Frigidaire
Automatic Washer
5ec5cr-04444, ,--
Don-srmernimo
AM rout
SEE A
DEMONSTRATION
TODAY l
Olt 145°U1
1131 TERMS
CASH PitiCt
$309.75-
• 0 ;
friehialre's live-Wolof Action go.
dons*. rivoly clean ...and Om Solari
0-Dial left yea, prisreirict Its. washing
rime you wont than imaryniing Is
done automatically. Hors are a tow
fachtrips you should come in and sae
Lifidirne Porcalain Finish insId• ant
out. Protect* against run, loop, groan
=WO
0E0=w,
Clark County Retains Shin.
•••••••••.....
First Place-Lead Over Manual111111111111999901,1911PW11 110061in laNittry•'• & • II, •
LEXINGTON, (UP)-Clark Court- formanee against -St. Xavier. Thety has retained its slim first-place
margin over Du Pont Manual in
this week's United Press, DAV
ratings but two Lexington schools
made the most spectacular advances.
Lafayette, after smearing Civerna
96-43, again finished fifth in the
poll of 28 • leading high school
coaches, but the Generals snared
a first-place vote for 'the _first
time this season and rolled up
a ((Mal of 155 points, .r gain of 36/
over last week.
Henry Clay, which moved into
.12th Voce last week_ after. upsetting
Clark' County, juniped all The way
to eighth this week on the strength
of a victory over Maysville.
Manual, on the other hand, retain-
ed Its runner-up spot but lost six
first-place votes and eight pointa
due principally to an off-best per-
Marciano -Gets
TKQ,Over Lee
Savold
Murray 
 
Benzsy Purcell,- MelvinLFinal score was Murray .42 and quarters last niaht And had a half TheY wereDeweese, Charlie L.ompley... and el;
atoll so.- .. - _  • , _ ' ' tine margin of 35-24.• Teen came. M GiPe•-
s 
- - - --
Crimsons- barely won that ;one.' After leading by only one 'point beck in the third quarter to hold 19 35 53 55
again took third spot, with 'ter end the half. ttie Tigers -tame fog them point for point.
at both the end of the first guar- Morray'to the same margin, match_ Tennessee Tech .. 15 24 42 61-
Cuba47-45.,
Murray (85) .Wickliffe, Tralayette. Ashland, and-batk ip the third period to end • Forwards: Beshear 25, Mikes 9,Lene Oak following in the ajmn up with a 15_ pointlend. - The final stanza however saw C.Citt 5, Knenigsmark.(neer as a week ago- -Henry Chi I Lash' Ntorray forward, was high lthe
 Breda pull away. In a fini I Center: Deweese 6. .took over eighth and shoved Maya. miter for the night with 28 %Ants., lest minute rally, Murray piled up Guards: Bailey, Lampley 11. Pike-ville out of the top ten, white Kook Murray cam( and combs,. the 'points with only.. about • two cell 29.Campbellsville. moved into - minth Beaton center, tied for second with and ake-hal minutes left to play. i Tennessee Tech (87)
and relegated Pikeville to the 21 Voints each. . ' 1T1ey • 19th spot.- 
worith85a-67. 1 by Mikes; Forwards: Shedderi• 21. Hubbard
I.ofayette will have a -golden *op- 1,13tMurntroany . 
 20" 36 64 Ba ,and•jumped from a 73-64 lead to a 2. Smith 3, Hughen.
portunity to improve its pcsition , murro' y 0:15) 35 49 69 f(''FaolurvicMtourryray players played on Guards: Long 4. Downing 15.
Centers: Elliott 4, Mobley. -
still further this weekend. whsa ' Forwards: Lash 01- TOGO 14, their home floor for the last time. ,Landsford, Howell 18.
,. the Generals meet- Wickliffe and rJohnson;---flyer. 
- ••"Campbellsville on Successive :lights.' Centurs: Fuqua 9. McCord 26_Another -key game will p,it leading Guards: King 21, Jonta Ilk VW-Clark CouLty against Flaget of lips, Whitnell.
Louisville. currently 1. ted 13th by' • ' Benton (60) 
.
the coaches. 1Forwards:- Castleberry 10: Draf-The complete tabulation (first ten  12. (nark .1  • '
place . VDUS -In parentheses): ' I Centers: Combs 21. Walston 2.
Guards: Crowell 12. Cannon 2.
Red Rolfe
Has Operation
8000 Cases OfPHILADELPHIA (UP)-1.1nbeat-
en Rocky Marciano tuned up for
a heavyweight title bout that is
bound to crane by senring suteetv- -
nical knockout last night •over
aging Lee Savold at Philadelphia.
Marciano, making his first start
since knocking out Joe Louis last.
October, looked far from impressive,
as he battered the 35 year old 20.Valleylley
Others listed In order of ntunbeeSavold into submission. Rocky was
gi‘ en a TKO in the seventh round of points:Male. Dawaqn Springs,
Prwcil County, Carr Creek, Dan-
Salvold's manager, Bill Daly,- asked 
of .a scheduled 10-rounder when
Wile. Campbell County. Tilghman.
'* 
Allen County, Crittenden County,
following round.
The 27-year old Brockton. Mass-
achusetts. slugger missed .,1rnost
as many punches as he landed and
appeared rusty from lack of action.
Rocky weighed 18614 and Savold
scaled 300 panda.-
The crowd of more than 9.000
at 'Convention Hall booed often
as Savold hacked away from Mar-
l.' F ciono's persistent attack. The • Paid-
• crs.on. New Jersey. veteran rarely
  „threw a punch and appeared ,con-
tent to do his be,t to stay nut
of Mariciano's 'reach. "
Marciano landed solid Oloy•s in
almost every round. Savold" Save-
started to bleed in the second rouod
and at the end, his lower and up-
per line were cut.
The win is the 39th in a row far
'Marciano and his 34th by a knock-
out.
Waine. Baltimore plays Indiana-
polis and Minneapolis goes against
• Milwaukee. Last night tho -Balti-
more Bullets stopped Rochester,
sem.
New Cenv•nketeel Rh in kitchen or
.0oadry at tobl•-halght. Needs no
'soiling down.
lapidry-Spini Cloth*. are spun 90
Iry SOT* or. nIPOdy for ironing.
'ulsater Action, K•eps cloth•st in
at*, all the lima, not half-in, half-out.
 
JOHNSON kl)PLIANCE
Sprinters take over the rpotlight
today in 'the- featured sewn fur.
long SL,Valentine's purse at Hia-
leah Park. Owner ,T. W. Malopey
"Timale"-„'-with three straitht sec-
ond place finishes-is the over-
night choice in a f1piti of 10.
Baseball players aren't ti e only
ones who have to go to- aininit
training -to get in shape for the
season: A' group of Oakland. Cal..
fans will join the Pacific Coast
League team at its trainiag bag,.
They have to tune up their vocal
chords for the rooting season. •
bout at the end of the frame Richmond Madison. Eastern, Coi.- Carpenter says Rolfe is recovering
.
sixth .
Under Pennsylvania 1;oxing rules, bin. Inez, Ilreeklnririlie County, hiecilf
the knockout is reed-Hied in the Henderson Holy Name. Somerset. t the., National League, Peen-
Bob Carpenter of th.
Usually the Lower Rio Grande phi' Phils and Del Ennis are at
Valley of Texas produces the odds on how moth the Philly out-
fielder's pay should •Ilip cut. Ennis
win had an ell seaso0 in 1961, re-
CHILDREN HOME:IEED, WOOLY
about $33,000 last year.
FORTUNATELY' It was a face minutes after midnight and 'no children
were in this swing when fragments of the National airlines DC-6 trans.
port slammed into It in Elizabeth. N. J, (International ficrundphotol
ELIZABETH: MORE THAN 100 KILLED IN THREE CRASHES
• 
•••• 
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I. Clark County (19)
2 Du Pont Manual (7)
3. Cuba (1)
4.. Wickliffe
5. Lafayette (1)
6. A4hland
7. Lone Oak
8. Henry Clay
..9. CarnpbellIville
10. Pikesville
11. Maysville
12. Covington Holmes
13. Flaget
14. Caverns
15. St. Xavier
16. Hindman
17. Lily
18. Newport Public
19, Manchester
-Br United Press
The Detroit Tigers may open
sprine training without Manager
Red Rolfe.
The 48-year-old Rolfe Was faishr-
ed lo Grace Branch hospital in De-
troit this morning for au emer-
gency appendectomy. 'Rolfe had
planned to leave this Morning for
Lakeland. Florida. where Tiger
pitchers and catchers start work-
outs February 22nd. Rolfe is ex-
Ported to miss the iirst fiw 'days
at the training season. Dr. Claire
earliest strawberries, green, corn,
tomatoes and onions grown in the
United States,
250
24(
193
165
155
94
68
51
50
47
42
25
14
12
12
11
10
9
9
' .• •
• Elecetion of the tionnilierair
officers for the Spitng s!..meSt r
was held at the last meeting of tpa
club. VosteisOrr, retiring presgeh
pnesided at' the meeting. '
New Officers elected were
Wayne Cochran, presidentt . Rob
Ray, vice president; George- Ligon,
treasurer; Betty West. se:retars;
Joe Bubalo, sergeant at arms. Mary
Ann Brady, reperter: and In*
Ruth McElwain, representative to
studentorganization social commit-
tee.
.1 II.
•••
Murray State Commerce Club
. t Elects Cochran.. .
StopsiTedi
85-67 Here
_
The Marray Thorobreds mtcule
bid last night to sta# in the nn-
 
 mg for tho OVC title, by stopping
Tennessee Tech 85-67..in the .Carr
Murray High Tigers fh alth Building,
- If Murray can clown Western,Swamp Benton 82-60. ithe conference leaders, they -sill be
_ 
' 'able to share the season title. The
Murray High Tigers awamped the
Indians of Benton in a game play 'd
Tuesday Slight at the Benton gym.
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Gridders A
In Cluiper..frografi
1151
clskmPiortship football team
were honored in chapel January,
'lb, when each' one WaS presented .."
gollt engratred football. •
's
Mr. ."Wayne Doran and Mr. Ray
Brownfield, representing -tne Mur-
ray Young Ilen's Buslnesa cev4.-4,1
4nd the Rotary club, respectiymn
&ode the joiresentatiens 'to the
players, coaches and all4ettc direc-
tor:following a talk by Dc.
ff. Woods. • 
.
•
Polio Insurance
tip to $5,000.00
Cost $4.00 per year n4
Covers.
Polio, Lockjaw, Steeping-
Sickness, Leukemia,- Spinal
Meningitis, Scarlet Feller,
Diptheria, Smallpox.
The Wilson Insurance
Agency
103 Gatlin Bldg.
OOK WHAT'S IN "STORE" FOR YOU AT KROGER'
EVERYDAY LOW PRICE91
s.
PAPER SALE
NORTHERN FLEECE
. TOILET TISSUE 12 rolls si
KLEENEX, 200 ct..L.Lboxes 37C SCOTTIES, 400 ct. box ...-110e
Ervingweave • Dinner - 2 pkgs. 45c; 1
NAPKINS
irkriE PAPER
125 Ft. Roll
pkg. Sc
50c
27c
SPECIAL - NEW LOW PRICE Lb. .
Eatmore Yellow Margarine 19
FLAVOR-KIST "4 in 1"
CRACKERS lb. 29e
Green Giant--No. 303 cit.
Peas 19t
Yellow Margarine Lb.
Del Rich 32
Peter Pan 12 oz. i.e
Peanut
Butter. 38c
TEXAS - FRESH, TENDER
CARROTS
Florida, Large, Juicy
Oranges doz. 29c
Winesap Western - Fancy
Apples 2 lbs. 29c
2 bunchest '
Florida, Fresh, Bright
13c
:Crape Fruit 8 lb. 45c
California Pascal - Jumbo
Celery 2 stalks 35c
CALLIE STYLE - SMALL, LEAN SHOULDER
PORK 'ROAST rounds.- 33c
Home Made - Lean Pork
SAUSAGE, lb. 
 
35c
Kroger -_ Sugar Cured
SLAB BACON, lb. . . . . . 33c
Lean - Meaty
SPARE RIBS, lb. 
 
49c
Farm Fresh - Cut Up
FRYERS, lb. .. . 57c
Armour's
CHILI, lb. Roll 
 59c
Headless _ Dressed
WHITING FISH, lb. . . 19c
BIG 20 OZ.. LOAF - 21 SLICES
1.1is
Breds now have a 9-2 OVC record
while Western „has a 84-record.
Mowny led- ist the end of--aR
BREW 
KOViiKR MILK
Corn Flakes
liQl
./E• BETTER OR LI
loaf -1-5c
.3ta11 cans 39c
s. cei.Ant-TTE3-;' 2 Packs ..
24c Marvels ctn. - $1.55
SI•ash 32 oz 16c
Linen 
 
half gal.
Wrialey ___ Plastic Bag
•••
,
4 •
•
•
6
I.
•
•.g
• •
• •
• •
•••
sr-
_
Toilet Soap 8 bars 59C
swiff. _
Cleinser lies 25c
.
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Hominy, No. II can 
Orange Juiceolio. 2 
Black Eye Peas; No. 303 can 
Lima Beans, 303 can ...._ 
—
 , 10c
Potted Meat, reg. ilz.............,.. toc
_ ---(. Peas, Kounty Kist, 8 os.. 
 10c....-....,..._
I-. 
Pork • Beans, 303 can  --_-_ _7;:-. 10e
Red Kidney Beans " . 10c
Kraut Juice, No. 1 can .. 
' 
 10c
Kraut, Shredds 303 cis
23c
Red Cross Macaroni, hoz ..... 10c
Red Cross Spaghetti, boa 10c
Tooth Picks, round, boa ........ 10c
Hair Oil, Rose, 3 itsm---
Sugar Topping for Cookies
Jello Rice f_pdding, box ..
Vanilla Ins. Extract, S oz.
Totnaib Puree, 300 can .%
Tomato Sauce, No. 1 can  ' lOc
CRACKERS, Flavor Kist 4 in 1 box 21k
HAM BAGS, ONION SETVand GARDEN SEIDII
SUNSHINE H HO CRACKERS, 1 lb. box
 
 
34e
STILL THE Bus t, AC 104 'TOWNE CO NOM IfSERFCE OR 0 CE R
Rudolph Thurman, Owner Phone 130, Murray, Ky Wilton Fort, Mgr.
=I •
• ••
CHICAGO STREET 'MINING"
YIELDS HERDED METAL
CHICAGO, (UPI -. A Chicago
utility firm is "mining" tons of
scarce copper and lead in the heart
of the city.
Compionwealth Edison his crev:s
at work ripping out underground
electric cable laid 30 to 40 years
ago.
The. company estimated that it
recovered 2,400,000 pounds of COP-per and 2.500.000 pounds of lead
from beneath Ute city's streets in
1951.
The old cable is replaced by
more efficient conductors and sent
to smelters as scrap.
/// / / / / / /// / 
Make Her
BIRTHDAY
An Unforgetable Occas-
ion with Flowers From
,
BOB THOMAS
Florist and Gift Shop
Telephone 13074
,
•to
-
TfiURSDAY,_ $14444Witinc_14i. 1952
Rail Com:ukase Calls
For Change in Maid Law
•
- •
' foaAkictibit'r. By, '--Ttie Ken-
tuclixt Hailroud Cpnunissicio today
called attfotion at the _Clerenil As-
sembly to the need fir a change
in tile state long-and-short haul
ad as: to make, it applicable I. heelit
embracing more than one railroad.
Chairman Frank L. McCarthy of
the Commission said there was a
need to change the law so that in.
trastato carrying charges shall be
greatet. than Interstate charges.
the reasons which justify
the Prohibition of. „a higher charge
for s 'shorter haul than for a longer
haul over a single railroad apply
with equal force where the route
is composed of two or more rail-
roads," said McCarthy. "It is our
opinion that the law be amended
to include the ,words 'or route" so
Ad to bring the .Kentucky law in
conformity with the federal long
and short hual law."
The Railroad Conunision repost
said the post-war inflation which
began to be felt atout 1946 has
continued and has affected the
railroads with increased operatioa
costs.
authority tram- the Interstate Com-
ruerce COMMUNION, to make evin al
general inerrant' in rates, Liles
and, oharges-rsoggibor with curt,
ponding inertias°. on Kentucky •o-
trastate traffie," according to 0,s-
-rotted.
"As a means of combating i id
operating costs, railroads in Xi:'
lucky have 'fought perntIssion 1,,
abandon various station agenci...s
and facilltles."
-To meet these added burdens
railroads have sought and received
Say 'I Love You'
On Valentine's Day
with a beautiful HYACINTH or
AFRICAN VIOLET from
SHIRLEY FLORIST
500 North Fourth 
_ Phase 133
• •
Hyacinths 
- $ .75
African Violets 
 $1.00
Azaleas (really beautiful plants with large
red blooms) 
 $2.00 and up
•
NEW
SHOES
But Most Of All - - - Balk; Needs
NOURISHING
FOOD
AINDIFNAT is OUR
SPECIALTY!
We have a complete line
of Groceries ar. I Fresh
Vegetables. In our Meat
Department, you'll find
nothing but the BEST.
a a ler rE
Our Food Will
BeGoodr
%tithe-
twig OR 80-yrs
BY
DELIVERY RIGHT TO YOUR DOOR
"FINVFOOD FOR FINE FOLKS"
• 113 South Twelfth street
a
•
k
attie
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Actiiities
Jo borisorsailltabor , . . now 55 or 1150-M W  eddinip Locals
Eastern Star Has
Regular Meeting
Tuesday Evening
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star held
'lb regular Meeting at the Masonic
Hall Tuesday evening at sevens
fifteeo o'clock.
Mn. Lava Nell Mitchell. worthy
matron, and Paul Dill, worthy
patron. presided at the 'mecum?.
The regular rotttine of businest
was conducted. •
•Announcement was mad, of the
official vigil of the worthy grand
matron. Ruth McNeil of Loussville,
on June SC
Refreshments in the valentine
motif were served to the forty per-
sons present by the refreshment
committee composed of Mrs. Con-
nie Jones, Mrs Marelle Kingins
and Mrs. Dona Holland.
Special guests for the evening
were-Itrsnice Ireton and Coy
Drew, worthy matron and patron
respectively of the Mayfield chap-
ter and Mrs. Iktith Vickers, .worthy
matron of the •Calvert City chap-
ter.
- ' 
Clopton. and the hostess. •
NOTICE
MY SHOP IS NOW OPEN
I have just returned from ,the Millinery
FaikitNit School in. St. Luis, Ma
Bring your -old hats in to be blocked,eleaned an
restyled them.
4-61--v—e—li complete lfils of ladies.. hats in all
the asw styles and colors. -
Toll persons who have given me their Patronage,
3co loyalty through all the yekis, I am indeed grate._
ful and I am happy to be able fo-iiehre'You again.
Come In and See My Easter Bonnets
Before Baying
DELI.. FINNEY
Over White Way Barber Shop
Coke Party Held By 
 
Delta Mu Chapter
:It Carter Home
The Delta Mu Chapter of the
Tau Phi Liunbda sorority of the
Woodmen Circle held a regular
meeting Tuesday evening at the
home of Mrs. W. Z. Carter, state
manager.
Miss Mary Ann Underwood. pres-
ident. presided over the meeting.
Report s were given by the secre-
tary, Jimmy Dell Threlkeld, treas-
urer, ,Pat Futrell, and the publicit7
scbaftman, Anne Rhodes.
Inspection will be held the next
meeting night. March 11. The
sorority wilt have a permanent
meeting place in the new Wood-
men Hall, located in the Tucker
Building.
At the conclusion of the meet-
inst. coke! Were served. Those. at-
tending were: Miss Mary Ann
Underwood, Miss Jimmie Dell
Threlkeld, Miss Franees Wilson,
Miss Euva Nell Boggess, Mt s Jeen
Gibbs. Miss Betty Wiggins, Miss
Nell Futrell. Miss Pat F'utrill, Miss
Anne Rhodes, Mrs. Norville 'Cole,
Mrs. Frances Vance. MM. Gatlin
Social Calendar I
Thar/dee. F;ebrasry 14
The Wesleyan Circle of tha
WSCS of the First Methodist Church
will meet with Mrs. Buford *Hurt
at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • •
Friday. February 15
The Russell's Chapel WSCS will
have an all day meeting begining
at ten o'clock at the chutch. Mem-
bers please note change in date,
• • •
The Nortn Murray homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Claud
Miller at ten-thirty o'coice.
• • •
The Mew Concord Homemaker's
Club will moot with Mra. Sabot
Ferris at o'clock.
•
Mrs. Otto Erwin will be hostess
to the West Hazel Homernekers
Club at her home at ten o'clock.
• • •
Mrs Henry Hargis will be hos-
tess to the South Murray Home-
makers Club at her home at ten
o'clock.
• • •
Saturday, February 15
The Worruin's Association of the
College Presbyterian. Church will
have a bake sale at Scott Drug
Store beginning at eight o'clock
in the morning.
Monday. Fobenasp--11- -
The Penny- Homemakers Club
meet with Mrs. J. E. WIldroP
•.• ten o'clock.
• • •
Tuesday, February 19
, The folloaing circles of the
WSCS of the First Methodiet
Church sill meet at two-thirty
s'siock as follows:
Circle I with Mrs. A. F. Doran
v:ith Mrs. Lee Humphreys as co
hostess.
Cncle -n with we 'caute loses
with Mit Essie Brown as co-
host ele."- Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield
Sr.. program tleader'''
Mn. Richard Tuck _Vest Peakef-
Cirele Idl with M. Bryan s Tolley.
The Woman's Missionary Society
‘. the First Baptist Churcb wilt
id its general program meeting
• ihe church at two-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Mu.ic Department of the
• rray Woman's Club will me-4
the club house at seven-thirty
clock.
• • •
The Kirksey Homerr.aitos Club
will meet with Mrs Sherwsod Potts
at ten o'clock.
eek4009
4.214
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Horsii-proilf-thotroroorrsovo-biutrolliorlalkonomy Groiary.
Below are-some of theitenurive are featuring this week.
PORK SAUSAGE, Pure, Our Own Make, na. 
Pork Brains, lb. 
..lie
Dry Solt Butts, lb. 
 Ilk
Chitterlings, 5 lbs. 119c
Ham Salad, Pimento Cheese, lb. 65e
Frosen Orange Juice, 
 
 
19,
Lima Beans, 19c
Peas, Brocolli„ I Sprouts 
 
19r
Catfish Fillets. lb. 
 
 59c
LETTUCE, U. S. No. I, American Beauty, ex. lg. hds., 2 for 25c
New Cabbage, lb. 
 
 10c 'Carrots, large bunch, 2 forPascal Celery, bunch 
 
 19c New Potatoes, 5 lbs. forGreen Onions, 2 bunches 
 15c Bell Peppers, lb.
Parsnips,' lb. 20c Pink Grape Fruit, 3 for 
19e
24e
30c
19c
ORANGE JUICE, Stokely's, 46 oz. can 
-
1••••r-
4-0
4
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Ula Sledd Circle
Meets In How Of
Mrs. Rogers
Mrs. H,illard Rogeis opened her
home on the Hazel Road for itie
meeting of the Ula Sledd CAk.
et the Woinsui's missionary iftletetY
of the First Baptist Churcn held
Tuesday afternoon at two-thirty
o'clock.
An interesting program was pre-
sented under the direction of Miss
MUIR Thornton.
Mrs. 0. C. Wells read the scrip-
ture from Act* 1:8 followed by
prayer by Mrs. Pat Hackett :Gtft
To Home Missions" was Use title
of the talk given by Mrs. Kugene
Snipley.
Other talks given were -Indians
or the West," Miss Thornton; "It's
Just For Them," Mrs_ Hackett: -lit
The Jungle and Out," Mrs. Wells.
The meeting was clos?..d with
prayer by Mrs. E C. Park.-1 after
which refreshments were ser Jed by
Mts. Rogers.
• • •
Mrs: Crawford Is
Hostess At Jessie_
Ludwick Meeting
The Jessie Luowtck Circle of
the Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church met
Tuesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Charlie Crawford on West.
Main Street.
Mrs. Mary Brown gave the de-
votion on the subject, 'Christ And
The Soul's Needs." The ssripture
reading was from John.
The president. Mrs. Crawterd,
cpened the meeting with prayer anti
presided at the meeting.
. Various reports were made and
the minutes were read and ap-
meowed. •
The hostess served a pretty party
plate consisting of little red candy
hatchetta, cherry pie and not tea
to the ladies present
Cittle Merino: Is
Held In Home Of
Mrs. Roberts • ,
Mrs. Jesse Riaberui wee hasten
-ter the Meeting of the !Fannie Me.
Ehath Circle of the. Woman's hits-
sionary Society of the First Baptist
Church held Tuesday iitterriccia at
two-thirty o'clock at her Dome on
North Tenth Street.
"Our Samaria" was the theme of
the program of which Mrs Roberts.
program chairman, was in charge
of
The scripture from Acts 1:3 vise
repeatet in unison by the grown.
Those part in the progrim
a ere Mrs George Upchurch and
Mrs. Jack Kennedy_
The chairmati, Mrs Upchurch.
1.1•sided at the theetittg.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Korman Klapp
spent Monday in Paducah. They
were accompanied home by her
mother. Mrs. W. S. Johnston
[—PERSONALS]
Those in Memphis, Tenn., Sunday
to attend the Arturo Rubenstein
piano concert were Miss Lillian
Waters, Miss Shirley Joyce Chiles,
Miss Margaret Ruth Atkins and
Tommy Doran. They aeCompanie.1
Mr. and Mrs. ..Tip Doran.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs Dale lyard and
children. Claudia and Gary, of De-
troit. Mich., were, the Tuesday
guests of Mi. and Mrs. Glindel
Reaves and daughter, Carolyn.
Other guests In the home eere Mr:
and Mrs. Aubrey Reaves and Burl.
Reaves.
• • •
Mrs. Graves Hendon is visiting
her daughter, Mrs, Peter James
van Ameringen and Mr. yan
Ameringen in Pennsylvania.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Bouiand of
Van Dyke, Mich. Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. Pool of Detroit, Mich.. and
Mr. and Mrs. Nolan Poole ef Royal
Oak, Mich., were called to Murray
due to the illness and death of
their father,. Cameron Pool.
• • •
I31c. Bill Ferguson left Sunday
for Kelly Field, Texas, where he
is stationed with the Air Force
following a two weeks iurlough
with his wife at the home of rwr
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Kirk-
htnci
• • •
Little Steve Fairchild has re-
turned ,to his home in Vaducao
after a visit with his grandparents,
Mr and Mrs. Norman Klapp.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Mitchell
and Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Polly and
daughter. Shelia, spent the week-
end in Sheffield, Ala., as the
guests of Mr. ind Mrs. Bill Adair.
Mrs. Adair is the former Mary
line Dunn of Murray.
• • •
Valentine Party Is
Held At Shell Home
By MIF Members
Mrs. Shell arid M.ri. Robert
Young entertained the Methodist
Youth Fellowship Intermediate
Class of the t'irst Methodist
Church on Tuesday evening with
i a val4aUne pater at the home of '-
Mrs. Shell on *bulb Sixth Street.
The living sow Alining rooms
were deeoroated in the valentihe
Motif. Gaines were enjoyed by the
twenty one boys and girls pres-
ent
The class members presented
their teacher. Mrs. Young, with a
beautiful pot plant.
A party plate of dainty heart
cookies, sandwiches and cups of
heart candy with cold drinks was
served by the hostesses assisted by
Ruby Anna. Jones and Jane Shell.
• • -
Governor's Safety Meet
Scheduled For Apvii 9,
I FRAlliKFORT, nt. —Rue -IntraiAnnual Governor's Highwsy Safety
Cenfergnce. has been acheduled tor
Louisville AprIl 9. Meetinlis will
'be at the Seelbach Hotel alild ht.
vitations will be seat to aome 7.000
community leaders throughout the
state.
-
The eonferenee will be the second
ponder the sponsorship of Governor
1Wetherby. Its purpose is to bring
the problems of highway safetyI
-closer to local officials and civic,
and club leaders and to promote
,safety disucssion. Recommends-
lions growing out of the meeting
,
will be made latea to the governor.
A. A. Byrne, Louisville, president
of the Kentucky Safety Council.
,nrilll be conference chairman. Coni-
ImIsaioner of State Police Guthrie
IF. Crowe is the chairman of the
Governor's Committee for Highway
Safety, which is planning the meet-
ing and Charles B. Jones, Frank-
fcrt. is the committee's executive
secretary. Jones will announce the
program later.
The conference will be at the
same time as the Seventh MantileRY
Statewide Safety Conference and
Exhibit which will promote safety
programs other than highway safety
and the two conferences will have
at least one joint session.
WOMAN JITLIGE Axel:ins
vivrt.airsoroiats ovvaa
WESTFIELD. Mass. i UP —Dig
Cid Judge Florence W Burke he,
met many inebriates, but none
considerate as the one who ctiered
to cross the Connecticut line be-
caw the judge had enough to Jr
with drunks from her owr state
We osilloSing about a saiestl'elmeetate Ailing set In flaky pastry
.- .
,bet • tempting drhutle of molisid (notelet/ is added anyway!
sod hipped with • high hat meringue that is absolutely irre.:tible.
. 1 _se....,ix•ecolate Pie is one likely to be included in everyone's lid of
talverits desserts, for it is both rich and handsome. .
h de Tour baker makes Chocolate Pie to perfection, but you can make
it at home, too, at • cost of only S cents for a big luscious cut. Start
with an enriched flour pastry for that tender, flaky shell, and also
ha good nutritional bonus. Because of the B-vitamtns mot item
enriched flour, and food vale's of milk and egg, Chocolate Pie is
erginlily "good-for-yeti." e.g.. .e. •hirri the pastry Just as you desire it, fit It loosely into the
;,. .Igir 
•• et choto4staitoopi I 1/2 reps *redid m.111
•me-4=11dgi ' I Addpeen *ma. ha <1
Cluissisto Fillhig
"dretaulyland 
the" 
ft:" 
edge
for- I 
hand-
Prick 
tablispoods panels:tad weir (
3 InbirApoont boiler or rttargar4m.
'3110 Gently pat out air
F the bottom and sides of the pastry with a fork to
during baking. Allow shell to tool thoroughly before
ailing. . ... en - Ad.  oollt ••----- alb.
. 
reit/10.4n yolluagocvcorenalitnaLAnud Ttafog_prviptihnuteg ftiaalldr.iingarn, but nonwo 
with chopped,
-- --- 
--__ _
.. _
- ,ivicwiLir.s.hed Ninciticliel lest ‘
,.... 
', n n'to filfttUs-4--
RA together flour and salt. Cut 4,::......zi ,i, inc:,e.:Iiii:-1:71,ine t
rub in shortening. Add water. 9-inch pie pan Prick with fork.
ix into a dry, crumbly dough. Bake in hot oven (450•F.) 8 I.
oes out on lightly floured pastry 12 minutes. C,oeL Fill with Cjtoe-
Press dough _together. Nall .4olate Filling..
r 
1
sit slate over hot water.'
dd gar, flour, egg yolks and
Cook over hot water until
ut, stirring constantly, Remove
m hoot. Add butter or marga-
rine.and vanilla extract. Pour
 
Cover with mor-
.....••••••••••••••••••••
Telephone 672
•
Mame made from the egg whites
and granulated sugar. Bake in
slow oven (325•F.) about 15 min-
utes, until meringue Is golden
brown. Mule melted choeolate
over top, if desired.
Makes 1 9-inck oie. I •
•
•
-..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••• •••••
f %OSA* •••••Irr,
.••• .
Y, trapittlAtiYe 144_ 1.912
thority AVM- the Interstate Corn-
tree ComillisMaa So make several
neral inCrillak• in rate& fares
charees-rtogether with corres-
inding increases on Kentucky :n-
*state trellis." aceording to tle•
Petri. •
'As a means of coMbelina rising
icrating costs, railroads in Ken-
eky have sought perrnissiim to
iandon various station agenciA
id facilities.'"
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Make Her
BIRTHDAY
An Unforgetable occas-
ion with Flowers From
•
BOB THOMAS
Florist and Gift Shop
Telephone 13074
•••, ••• ••///. rr • •••   • WA,/ ,,,•••••
ye You'
ine's Day
1YACINTH or
IOLET from
FLORIST
•
Orr
Phone 188
-$ .75' 
Ful Plants with large
 
 $2.00 and up
NEW
SHOES
Needs
RING
)OD
ND THAT 15 OUR
SPECIALTY!
have a complete line
rocerios an Fresh
tables. In our Meat
rtment, , you'll find
ni but the' RM.
TWE TE
Food Will
'Food For fu
ther Yotfre
:ERY
)0OR
Telephone 672
fr.4'
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•
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_ .IEDGE'R RIM CRT ill: t
u . 'C4
a heart •abnormality '
 411111111111111111.1111111111111.11.nagt*
ASSIFIED ADS admit. for **eh Insertion.
R SALE I
One $15e 95 Maytag
Two good used Speed
ashers. one.. used Easy
t washer, nice far s-nall
M. O. Richardson, 407
ighth Street.
EThuri Flee
IOC WIN ward, a•hdamem asiarie
Oa for 17 wards. Terms sash in
41111,111111111r 
IfOit SALM Odd chest of orawers FOR SALE: Very nice white
I Chinese geese and eggs for; 'ale.new and used, finished and un- Reasonably priced. E. O. Cry.finished, 12.50 up F
a
• arum, Ill.
Floor lamps new antrused 5.95 up -------
Oil Cook Stoves 7:95 up FOR SALE: 1941 Chevrolet Club
. I Coupe. Good Condition. Will WIGirl's bike 24 inch goad ccndition I reasonable. Call 156-M. Flesi
Exchange Furniture CL., 100 AUCTION SALE maturday, ' Feb- first four days in January. Arvin• direase is the leadmg eause ofWalter-Benedict and sons arid lair.
George E. Shelton arid stm, Bill- death every month, It gets special
North 4th St. Phone 877 Fl5c i ruary Id, at wag pm., rain .q. breCalttban. can tell us how manyI - shine at I:J*0r e Shelton homo diys it-rained here in Januaey He Mr. Shelton and Bill have been emphasis in Felnuary- to' coincide
Cherrylit. 6 Glenn lgienart student of Mur-
• Ise! vice at 'Cherry urch. Re .News McCollough, pastor of theI church delivered an intesesting
itressage Sunday night from "The.The beautiful days -of sunshine sermon oh the Mount" using' Mat-
ire justhad, gave us a much Clear- thew It 43•48. fer vision of the thin'es we had left ' Just finished read:ng "Prt:saia
In.
 State Are
Heart Victims'
pets is reported to the individua
illerieVate physician. -
'During the Past year educational
activities of the Divisibn of Heart
Disease Conti'''i and the Kentucky
Heart Association , included distri,•
bution of 50,000 pamphlets. state-
Wide showing of inaVies, radio andundone. Cobwriss from the eeilins in Home Missions," a book that - teluvisien shows and exhibits.)4151, ced•dia.x.e_dawn and dust fro n -wire be taught to- WMU at First lafn estimated 128,c00 Ktrittu.ikbns Training eourses for technicians
hofous
Ply"9 SuiPtli"
Morige4ness
Conspeo,
V
itamins
Vitbrnin
for Siffor Profits lornorrow/
eeds the National Research Council's
ic nutritional standards for a chick
by "safety margins" as high oat
I These extras give your chicks o
better chance to live ond grow into
table producers.
ply feed Starting and Growing Mash
the day they hatch until they're
dy to put out on range ...that's all
• is to iti
TING AND GROWING MASH.'
OTHER POULTRY FEEDS
Lay Mash . $4.815 cwt.
Maker — $5.50
Lay Pellets 
 
$5.2g cwt.
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N.
Phone 207 Murray, Ky.
FsTER FIFTEEN
n 1UMMY pursed nts lips.is cheeks. His eyes 
the tuna Liddell liiad put
a. Finally, ne nodded
Liddell got to his feet.
my office number arid
my nodded, disturbing
tat under ma chin.
not nome, call me at the
ave an answering 'cry.
"ii take tpe message,"
him.
my reached out for the
them lovingly, 5 I I d
his jacket pocket You
nearing from me within
ree or tour noun." lie
k. touched the tips of
across nis middle. "Lun-
d boy, Liddell. ...A very
I can persuade him to
or of his ways," Liddell
pen Muggsy to her feet.
ling on you, Dummy.
e down."
man nodded. "We'll do
He reached over, jabbed
ton on his desk with a
finger.
Dummy?" the rasping
the guard at the front
e through a ntdden
hell and Miss Kitty are
ay out."
There was a click and
ion went dead
t for your call. Dummy."
Id rum. -He led the way
office through the large
m. The dierellets- were
Iran thrt-Wall, almost
no an end moved mote
d Nugfpy
re, the little mail lank
g voicerwaS waiting.
lee you long'. Must nave
ioss"- ha....apperav
es the Dunimy long to
is mind when the cash
"
talte72130'r . for them
em Through: 'Tell-yon
Un for me, Miss Kleist.
sesbt Msteh_any
n the street was a brae-
(ter the.cioseness of the
-school." laddell caught
lbow, steered her toward
my can find Lunfar,
blonde.aaked. .-•
inted. "It Irrytme can,
boys are all over town,
body. They'll turn him
raw* going now?"
V e a job, remember ?
to find you a cab and
work. One of us must
Mg coming in." -
rrir
Muggsy consulted Use tiny ba-
guette on ner wrist. "It's early,"
she protested. "It's nardly tour
I I'm not due until* 5:60."
iudatei shrugged. "Okay, baby
If you want to tag along, there are
still a couple of social calla I've got
to make."
"On whom 7-
Liildeli snrugged. "We've got a
choice, looks like. There are three
names we've dug up in this mess
so tar. Luntar, Hunt Bien, and
Ben Ctrta. Dummys handling Run.
tar,. Brfn probably lives uptown
and Ceti& has a place in China-
town -only a few blocks from
here -
-Then It;ii Curia?"
"Right- *Let's go down and see
what it s like in Chinese Heaven'"'
The Chinese Heaven was a big.
gaudy three-story 'building erected
in the neart of Chinatown by an
architect with a fixation on the
subject of pagodas. Its front was
lavishly smeared With gilt and gar-
ish gingerbread: s hidden ampli-
fier spilled tinny music into the
street. A ti g-e sign announced
"Chinese -as, menu. All
legal bevereges."
Johnny Liddell and Muggsy
Kiely shouldered Wiew-way along
the narrow wanding street toward
the ornate, brightly colored cano-
py that proclainied "Chinese Reese
en." A doorman, dressed in loose
fitting Chinese robes that failed to
disguise the shoulders of a profes-
sional bouncer, stood guard at the
doer, Ile twisted a battered face
into a reasonable facsimile of a
smile as he pushed the door open
gorAthreenid carpeted, dimly- lit ball-
_ _
way led to • lohg, rghtly lighted.
odern _lint.__At the far end
couple was huddling over what ap-
peared to tie martinis, While a
slightly faded blonde sat fortortils.
toying with a- miff empty fuss.
empty bar stoats.
The Chinese bartender sidled up,
swabbed 'the bar with a damp
-cloth, waited.
"Rye and water for me. Ginger
ale for the lady," Liddell told hilts
While the bartender was seleci.,
mg the bottles from the bacitbar.
Liddell looked aruun8. 'The bar ran
what was apparennse the width of
the building. At the far end, a
small passageway ran to the door
marked "Private." To the left, a
large staircase led up to what were
apparently the public chnirtg robma
on the second and third floors.
The bartender slid their dripks
in front tit ,t/Ibm. picked up 8 dot-
er bill and a quarter from the
money Liddell dropped on•the bar,
shuffled off to the other end or the
bar. .
"Not a bad set-up." Liddell corp.
merited, "Wonder if that's whet*
. g 
.
, nnth the Benediets since the death- with -Valentines -bay ....A.1-"the6he mile east of NeW Hopeilaiso . tells- .eft that it rainsci leer
of theii wife and mother, Mrs. Ellen month-long campaign of -the Ken-d s in 1951 but that that did eo- 
lucky Heart Association.Shelton that passed away in Decent--wean that it rained a big rain 
Heart disease has led Kentuckyevery tune. 'bur '51. •
ealiroamann Fis°ttsts 
11"4118 
since_
ra °grams of education, prevention,
points out, arid the percentage 'f.
t930, the BULLETINAt this time in February of last ;ctlillimatrer anDdavilvdirsEitBts
scar ,several in this neighborhold .
had 16 far h • • neard was ruahea to a doctorlast l'h steadily increasing. In 1953, the
last reported year 9,205 Kontu
tans died of heart disease.
The Hisart Dim& Control See-
ton of the Kentucky State,Depart-
silent of Health "worki with-Ilse
Kentucky Heart Association ini
Church on old Cherry Corner
Road. The following wilf be sold:
John Deere tractor with plow,
disc end cultivator, two row corn,
planter hay rake, mowing mich-
ine ,section harrow, w..,hing, •
ma.chine, beds, cheirs, tables.1°1 any very close. dsy night. Ile was very ill fromheating stoves, wash kettle ant Fifteen years ago, February 14.1fraDdr. 
WHuisgchniHngoUston was called to
all small Items. found around In 11431, my sister-in-law,• Mrs* Chits'N. Parker (Novelle Adams) passed tee Mrs. Nors Forrest recently,old homestead. Douglas Shoe-IC away. The affectionate, memory of also Mrs. Lizzie 'Outland is re-
maker, auctioneer.
her -Inirs with us; also that was 'ported ill.FOR SALE: 1948 Jeep Station the year of the Pleduesh flood. I Mr, Graner our faithful school
,ePse-finding and follow-through.
Wagon, very clean, good fires Correction please. Cherry Corner bus driver is reported sick with
Alt pebgtams. are carried out in
See at Crass Furniture Co. Flee Baptist Churdh Sunday School aye- flu, Billie Farris, basketball coach,
cooperation with,the private physi-
---• • !rage attendance for each Sunday of New Concord School, is driving
clan, the BULLETIN explains.
January was 160, instead • of at- the buS in his absenceFOR RENT
••••
FOR RENT: Two room furnished
I apartment. Electrically equipped
601 West Main, Phone 1.13-J. Fl5p
NOTICE
WE BUY Junk cars and scrap
metal-W.rray S, rap Iron Com-
pass,. East of Railroad es Main
street. Phine 1078-M ed4p
SPECIAL
O x 6 Linoleum Tile Sc
6 x 9 Linoleum Tile 10c
x 9 Asphalt Tile tie
PADUCAH SERVICE CO.
. .2723 Teenessc e St.
Paducah. Ky rap
$5.150. CliVt• je-ELIFS 
_-
CHICKS_-Certified Leigh: ms na-
tTonally famous - hold three
Worlds records,- (Brown Leg-
horn!) Leading Breed, crosses
Free Brooding Bulletins. Helm's
Chicks. Third, Wasninetrin
cah. E Thurs. Allip
 
 •
WOMEN CLEAN UP
So,uthbury, Conn, CUPS-Members
0! the Democratic Worneris' Club
thought the town bat was getting
that run-down leek. •They formed
i clean-up brigade, armed with
mops, broema paint and wallpaper,
and gave the place a face-lifting.
- Case-finding is done through.
tendaiice for the month. 160. The Key Farris' or Murray will
 
 heart-611111es in Louisville. Lexina-
k
ALL-NEW BLOOD SAVES TWINS
RELIEVED woos, Mr and Mn. It. C.. tmgram, gaze at their twin mom.II.,n,rt find -David, who were snatched from death /0 days before byi.• siplee blood transfusions at birth in Children's hospital, LosAngeles. The vital RH blood factor of the Ingram' is different, thuscausing the twins to suffer from dreaded RH incompatibility, which can- reasilt in anemia. Jaundice, and death. Physicians chtnged the twins'. blood for new, one-third pint each, which enabled them to rally enough
1
- ,to he (liken home.
friend Cerla hangs his hat" He
nodded toward the door marked
"Privet"." '"
"You sure It's a good Ides to go
barging in on turn like this, John-
ny? Maybe we ought to leave hint
to Herieny."
Liddeii sipped his dr.nk. -What
could Heriehy do? He can't pick
him up and question him. On what
charge? 'Me. I don't need a
charge." He slid off the bar stool
-All I have to do is drop in and
have a talk."
"Be caretul. Johnny. Cerla ha tad
medicine."
Libdeil nodded, ameled to the
end at the bar, headed for the door
marked -Private " A small. ,iapper
Chinese with 0 a m p, reproachful
eyes materialized at his side.
"You're going in the wrong di-
rection, mister." ne told Liddell.
His right nand was sunk wrist
deep in his jacket pocket. "It's on
the other side. It says Men on the
door." He stood in croat -ot
blocking nis way.
"Ben Ceria wants to see m.e,"
Liddell told him,
The Chinaman's eyes never left
Liddell's face. The right hand e,
stayed in the jacket pocket. With
his left nand he fumbled in his
breast •aaeket, brought out • type-
wrttten flimsy. His dark, liquid,
eyes dropped to the ,list. "What
merle?"
"Liddell. Johnny Liddell"
The damp eyes rolled upward
from the paper. The Lace was even
more reproachful. "V e r y funny,
mister." He stepped closer until
Liddell could feel thi muzzle of the
gun la res aide- "Ben Celia doesn't
want to see you. If I were you, I'd
go away. Fast "
"Carla wants Lessee me all ..ght.
ILY128-138-110gan't know it yet but
he wants to see me bad" Liddell-
grunted. "Tell inn. I'm out here.
Tell him I'm an old friend of his.
•••
•-•-•tee-peggfreffelpfieeweeteile"""
• !, •;
all buddies."
The Chinaman stated fixedly at
him. Then, without anY change of
expression, ft* turned his back,.
walked to the door marked "Pri-
vate," knocked three tones. It
clicked open, swallowed Op his thin
shouldered figure After a moment
he was back...the same 4proachful
look in'hIS eyes, the hand hack in
his pocket. But now the hand in
the pocket seemed to be pointings
at a spot roughly an Inch below
Liddell's umbilicus.
'You must be psychic. He does
want to see you"
"ni read your tea leaves some
day if you're a good boy." Liddeli
proinised.
-"Do that. Or better still I'll
check you With my mini board."
He stepped aside, motioned Liddell
in,
• (To Be Coutinteed)
International
NANCY
LET'S GO DOWNTOWN
AND LOOK AT THE
TALL BUILDINGS
ABBIE gin-4 SLATS -
GOT TEN
MINUTES RD KILL
BEFORE I GO ON
C>UTY, HONEY -
r•-_
,
Soundphoio)
ton, Ashland and Murray. Adnia-
sion is limited to medcal :ndagents
and, is by referral from private phy-
sicians or local 'health department
Physicians only"
Case-finding is also done in read-
ing the )C-ray films taken by the
D,visloaot Tuberculosis Control,
he moving into 'this neighborhood
eson.
_Chatterbox, have been look,ng in
tiw paper for news from "Down
C(neord Way."
,la ,
the naglec corners ted-  needed to be Baptist Chureh-Pla there, n to be . are victims of heart disease, accord:
. . 
I 'Mr. and Mrs
-Hassel Shelton and 'Ille to the February Wane Of, the . Inn Best
 
b
 
igo
 
Figataisseit ....There was rain tee ;fist four days Batbas.a spent last weekepd at
Junction City visiting M 
BULLETIN of the Kentucky Staet For
removed
o• Febivary, r. and Mrs also it rained the Department of Health. Thoegn heart . , . . .
, •  
i1rt1
• hitt
heart' el
;ease are being conducted by the.
Itwe heart agencies and ,he
lity of Louievillai Medical School.
Also, wore coutereneea_ and distort.,
bution of professional literature to.
, .
physicians, nnrsed and professional
leaders have helped bring the
hitest information On heart disease '
to all parts Of the ttatk.
1340 , MOS 1340
. Phon•Fridya, February 15, 1952
P it; In Fair
1:I5 Farm Fair
Lai- Calloway Capers
Sports Parade
701/ News
7:05 Clock Watcher
7:30 Clock watcher
7:45 Clock., Watcher
5:00 News
8:11 Morning Devotions;
8:30 Organ Reveries
8.45 Morning Speelal
8:00 Moments of Devotion
9:-.5 Melody Time
11:30
9:'45
Rhin)
10:05
10:15
f0:30
10:45
11:15
1.1:30
11:45
12:00
ta:15
12:30
12:45
1:00
Melody Time
Wonclenand of Vision
etNews
Rural Rhythm
Rural Rhythm
Homemakers
Musical Verities
1340 Clus
1340 Club
Favorite Vocals
Jorcknaires
News
Noontime Frolies.
Church of ClarLin
Luncheon Music
all Star
7•'••
All Star
1:30 All Star
I:45 Guest Star
2:00 News
2'05 Variety time to 2:45
2745 Heart fund
k00 News
9:05 Western Star
310 Music for Friday
a:00 Poste-aid earade •
.:•9 Postcard aliarade
4:31) Postcard Parade
4:45 Postcard Parade -
5700 Sports •Parace
5:15 1 eatime Topics-
3'30 'teatime Topics -
tete) News
e:15 Off the accord
6:30 Sagebrush Serenade
6:45 Off the Record
7:00 With the Rands
7:15 With the Bands
7:30 Taylor Time
7:45 Bob Eberly
7:55 Murray-TPI game to 10:00
8:00 Murray Training and Essex,
Mo. to 10:00
10:00 News
10:15 Listeners Request to 11:00
11:00 Feign Off
.. •
SUE -AND—CHARLIE
Will Open 
 --- —
Friday, February 15
We invite You to come out and enjoy our Fresh Fish,
Hushpuppie3, Steaks and other
Well Prepared Foods ,
. • ;
Located on U. S. 68
On Kentucky Lake
PEOPLE THITJK YER
A HICK WHEN THEY
SEE YA LOOKING-
UP AT THE 
\.BUILDING-S.)
I
mcy....A10.117 N'• •
CANS I.+r,
COPS AIN'T
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RICHEST GUYS
IN THE WORLD -
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By Raeburn Van Surer
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• -!DEAR NORA---I'VE GOT
TO BREAK IT TO 3EC,IV EASY--
SINCE YOU SEE SHf LOVES ME--
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In the abet
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, EENTUCKY
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
3. Barkasa. Editor... Plume 65 or 1150-M W eddings Locals
_ Eastern Star Has
Regular Meeting
Tuesday Evening
Murray Star chapter No. 431
Order Of the tastern Staf hela
its regular meeting at the Mason:e
Hall Tuesday evening at seven.
fifteen O'cloek.
Mrs. Euva Nell Mitchell, worthy
matron, and Paul DM, worthy
patron, presided at the *rneet,ing_
The reeler routine of business
Was conducted.
Announcement was mad of the
official visit of the worthy grand
matron, Ruth McNeil of Louisville,
on June K
Refreshments in the -valentine
motif were served to the forty p•r-
sons present by the refreshment
committee composed of Mrs. Con-
r.ie Jones, qdrs Marelle Kingins
and Mrs. Dona Holland
Special guests for the evening
were Mrs. Bernice Eaton and Coy
Drew, worthy matron and -patron
respectively of the Mayfield chap-
ter and Mrs. Edith Vickers, worthy
matron of the Calvert City chap-
ter.
Coke Party-Held By 
 
At Cfrjar Home
The Delta Mu Chapter of the
Tau Pill Lambda sorority of the
Woodmen Circle held a regular
meeting Tuesday evening at the
home of Mrs.. W. Z.4:arter, state
manager.
Miss Mary Ann Dnderwood. pres-
ident, presided over the meeting.
Reports were given by the secre-
tary, Jimmy Dell Threlkeld, treas-
urer. Pat Futrell, lnd the publicity
chairman, Anne Rhodes.
Inspection will be held the he'd
meeting night. March 11. The
sorority will have a permanent
meeting place in the new Wood-
men • Hall. located in the - Tucker
Building.
At the conclusion of Ike meet-,
ing, cokes were' served. Those at-
tending were: Miss Mary Ann
Underwood, Miss Jimmie Dell
Threlkeld, Miss Frances WiLsdn,
Miss Euva Nell Boggess. Mu Jean
0-Gibbs, Miss Betty Wiggins.. Miss
Nell Futrell. Miss Pat. Futrell. Miss
Anne Rhodes, Mrs. liorville Cole,
Mrs. Frances Vance, Um-- Oaths
Clopton. and the hostess. •
-
Delta Mu Chapter
NOTICE
it... a...ilk
MY SHOP IS NOW OPEN
I have just returned from the Millinery
Fashipu School in St. Louis, Mo.
Bring your old kali to. be ,blocked, cleaned and
restyled them.
AIrkire ac-Citapiete line of 1adi. hats in all
the new styles and colors.
To all, persons who have given 
_patsonagtso lokaltx through alt theyears, I am indeed grate-ful and I apt happy to be able to serve you again.
Come In and See My Easter Bonnets
Before Buying
DELL FINNEY
Over White Way Barber Shop
Social Caleiulax
Thursday, Fshreary 14
The Wesleyan Circle of the
WSCS of the First Methodist Church
will meet with Mrs. Buford Hurt
at seven-thirty. o'clock.
I •
Friday. itebruary 11I
The Russell's Chapel WSCS will
have an all day meeting begining
at ten o'clock at the church. Mem-
bers please note Change in. date.,
• • •
The Norut Murray Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Claud
Miller at ten-thirty o'coktc.
• • •
The ls.w Concord Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Robert
Ferris at ten o'clock.
• • • •
Mrs. Otto Erwin will be hostess
to the West Hanel Homemakers
Club at her home at ten o'clock.
• • •
Mrs Henry Hargis will be hos-
tess to the South Murray Home-
makers Club at her home at ten
o'clock.
• •
Saturday, Febeses7 If
The Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
have a bake sale at Scott Drug
Store beginning at eight o'
in the morning
• • •
Mestriay. Febrsary
The .Penny Homemakers OA
w. 
_meet ,with Mrs. J. E..wIddrop
at ten o'clock.
• • •
Tuesday, February 19
The following circles. of the
WSCS of the First Methodist
Church siU meet at twO-thirty
o'clock as follows:
Circle I with Mrs. A. F. Dorian
with Mrs. Lee Humphreys- be co-
hostess.
Ctrcle II' with Mrs. Callie Jones
with- Mrs. .Essie Brown as co-
ets. Mri. Vernon Stubblefield
Sr.. program ;leader-- '
heir W atithMise'lluan Tolle7.
Whs. hicharcl Tack guest speaker.
• • •
The Woman's Missionary society
: the First Baptist Church wi:1
Id its general program" meeting
at the church at two-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Music Department of the
M4•rruy Woman's Club will meet
• the club house at seven-thirty
, lock.
• • •
The Kirksey Homemak?rs Club
II meet with Mrs. Sherwood Potta
.• ten o'clock.
• eektoni
Haw is proof tbs. t you as., by trading at Economy Grocery.
Below are some of the items we are featuring this week.
PORK SAUSAGE, Pure, Our Own Make, lb. 
Pork Brains, lb. 
. I9c
Dry Salt Butts, lb. 15c
Chitterlings, 5 lbs. 89c
Ham Salad, Pimento Cheese, lb... 66c
29c
Frozen Orange Juice, 6 oz. 
 19e
Lirna Beans, Okra, triella 
 19c
Peas, Brocolli„Brussel Sprouts- . 19a
Catfish Fillets, lb. it • • 
 
 59c
CE, U. S. No. I, Ameri:an Beauty, ex. lg. hds., 2 for 25c
New Cabbage, lb.
Pascal Celery, bunch
Green Onions, 2 bunches
Pall'snips, lb. I10c Carrots, large bunch, 2 for  19e  19e New Potatoes, 5 lb.. for ..: fr. 24c"15c Bell Peppers, lb.  30e20c Pink Grape Fruit, 3 for,  19c
ORANGE JUICE, Stokely's, 46 oi. can 
Homint, No. 2 can 
 
 I Oc
CWange Juice, No. 2 ...- 10c
Black Eye Peas, No. 303 Can • , . . . 10c
Lima Beans, 303 can ..---..--,--:-.-. 
 10c
Potted Meat, reg. size 
 10c
Peas, Kounty Kist, 8 oz. ..„ , .. lOc
Pork & Beene, 303 can ';-:-..,, 
 I OC
Red Kidnalit Snaps • - . 'v... 10c
Kraut Juies- No. 1 can . .-... 14k
Krweak Shredded, 303
Red 'Cross Macaroni, box
Red Cross Spaghetti, bout
Tooth Picks, 
... . _10c
Hair Oil, -Raw, 3.01:  • loe
Sugar Topping for Cookies 10e
Jello Rice Pudding, box 
.18e
Vanilla Im. Extract, 8 oz. 
—10e
Tomato Puree, 300 can ....-- lee
Sauce, No. I can 
 • 10e
.2 ,o•st .4'. Ilk
Tomato
CRACKERS, Flavor 1st 4 in 1, box
limonnatamonsso
HAM BAGS;ONION SETS and GARDEN SEiD5
SUNSHINE HI HO 'CRACKERS, 1 lb. box
-
STILL THE BUSIEST Pt Pki- F tad towp4
ECONOMYsatircEGROCER
Rudolph Thurman, Owner
_
21k
Phone 130, Murray, Ky Wilton Fort, Mgr.
-
• 4 e
•
•
•
1 bop intklaoi lest'V, impenn i•It
If' together flour and salt. Cut
jff rub in shortening. Add water.
ix Into a dry,crumbly doe h.
tees eta on lightly lkittrsd
uoth.„hrs dou _togothe_r
Chi-resists
Evir• thetirtst•
'
, ..4,
Met Asti over hot water.'
411411 gar, flour, egg yolks and
Si Cook over h water with
' a, stItTing constantly. Remove
m beat. Add butter or marga-
rine , and vanilla extract. Pour
1800 BOOM 111m11.. Geyer with met-
•
Ula Sledd Circle
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Rogers
Mrs. Hillard Rogers opened her
home on the Haul Road for pH
meeting of the 1.11a Sledd Ciecle
cf the Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Churcn held
Tuesday afternoon at two-thirty
o'clock.
An interesting program was pre-
sented under the direction of Miss
Entire Thornton.
Mrs. Os-C. Wells read the scrip-
ture from Acts 1:8 followed by
prayer by Mrs. Pat Hackett. "Gift
To Home Missions" was the title
of the talk given by Mn. Kugene
Shipley.
Other talks given were Indians
of the West," Wise Thornton; les
Just For Them." Mrs. Hackett; -In
The Jungle and Out," Mrs. Wells -
The meeting was clos2c1 With
prayer by Mrs. E. C. Park?r after
which refreshments were seried by
Mrs Rogers.
• • •
Mrs. Crawford Is
Hostess At Jessie
Ludwick Meeting
The Jessie Luowtck Circle of
the Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church met
Tuesday afternoon at the ho.ne of
Charlie Crawford on West.
Main Street.
Mrs. Mary Brown gave the de-
votion on the subject, "Christ And
The Soul's Needs." The vripture
reading was from John
The president, Mrs. Crawford,
ciwned the meeting with prayer anti
presided at the meeting.
Various reports were made and
the minutes were read and ap-
urcved.
The hostess served a pretty party
plate consisting of little red candy
hatchetta, cherry pie and not tea
to the ladies present.
Circle Meeting Is
Held In Home Of
Mrs. Reber's
Mrs. Jesse Bober,/ was hostess
for the meeting of the Fannie Me-
Elsath Circle of the Woman's kin
stoners Society- of the First Baptist
Church held Tuesday afterncoa at
two-thirty o'clock at her norne on
North Tenth Street.
"Our Sainaria" was the theme of
the program of which Mrs. Roberts.
program chairman, was in chargo
of
The scripture from Acts 1:8 was
repeated in unison by the group.
Those taking part in the program
Sere Mrs. George epehurch and
klrs. 'Jack Kennedy.
The chairman, Mrs Upchurch,
presided at the meeting
• • •
Mr. and Mrs Norman Klapp
spent Monday in Paducah. Tfley
were .accompanied home by her
mother. Mrs. W. S. Johnstrm.
PERSONALS
Those in Memphis. Tenn.. Sunthly
to attend the Arturo Ruhensteiii
piano concert were Miss Lillian
Waters, Miss Shirley Joyce Chiles,
Miss- Margaret Ruth Atkins and
Tommy Doran. They accompaniat
Mr. and /Off Tip Doran.
• • •••
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Hnlysrd and
children, Claudia and Gail, of De-
troit. Mich.. were tht:juesday
guests of Mr. and MrirrGlindel
Reaves and daughter, Carolyn.
Other guests In the home v,ere Mr.
and Mrs. Aubrey Reaves and Burrs
Reaves.
er • •
-Mrs. Graves Hendon is visiting 
will be made later tb the governor.
her daughter, Mrs. Peter James 
A. A. Byrne, Louisville, president
of the Kentucky Safety CounCil.AvamnAtnletingi r peannt anot-vMri.a. van 
-will be conference chair-man: Cont-errigen 
l
. • • • • 
liallssioner of State police Guthrie
iiksolcoold of iroavCreronworeviscottnicttheaeirfmoranHiegthwthays
Van Dyke, Mich., lilt and Mrif:
C. W. Pool of Detroit, Mich.. and
Mr. and Mrs. Nolan Poole of Royal
Oak, Mich., were called to Murray
due to the illness and death of
their father, Cameron Pool.
• • •
I3fc. till Ferguson left KlandaY
for Kelly Field. Texas, where he
is stationed with the Air Force
following a two weeks furlough
with his wife at the home of hr
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Kirk-
land:
,
1 FRANKFORT, it,. -the . ThfrtiAnnual Governeri Highway SafedY
Cenfersmee has been scheduled for
Louisville April 9. Meetinris will
be at the Seelbach. Hotel *4 in-
vitations will be mot to mine 7,020
community leaders throughout the
state.
••.,
•
• •
•
Governor's Safety Sleet
Scheduled For April 9 ..
• • •
Little Steve Fairchild hag
turned to his home in FfadrIlt
after a visit with his grandp
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Klapp.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Mitchell
and Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Polly and
daughter, Shelia, spent tha week-
end in Sheffield, Ala., as the
guests of Mr. argi Mrs. Bill Adair.
Mrs. Adair is the former Mary
Jane Dunn of Murray.
• • •
Valentine Party Is '
Held At Shell Home
By MY F Members
Mrs. R. A. Shell and Mrs. Robert
Young entertained the Methodist
Youth Fellowship Intermedia
Class of the First Methodist
Church on Tuesday evening with
a valentine pu.V at the home of
Mrs. Shell on auth. Sixth Shish
The heing__111141,:hininS
were deeoroated In the valentihe
motif. Games were enjoyed by the
twenty-one boys and emir pres-
ent.
The class members presented
their teacher. Mrs Young, with a
beautiful pot plant.
A party plate. of dainty heart
cookies, sandwiches • and cups of
heart candy with cold drinks was
served by the hostesses assisted by
Ruby Anna Jones and Jane
• • -
*OMAN ft'DGE ACCRPTS
TIPPLINIFilo POLITE OFFER
wEsTrisuil, maw rUP)—Dis•
Wet Judge Florence W. Burke he'
met many inebriates, but none rs
considerate as the one who offered
to cross the Connecticut line be-
cause the judge "had enough to Jo
with drimits from her owe state.
1ff:roans Chocolat* PI*
nettes einmething abort a alassitl'etiocelate ailing sit In flaky pastry
olkeil avid topped with a Mirk hat 'outran toe that is absolutely irresistible,
bat a tempting gristle of welted eltualate is added anyway!
' iSbstolate Pl. Is one likely to be included in everyone's Hu of
desserts, for it is both rich and handsome. . •iesur23c y 
,
$.49 our baker makes Chocolate Pie to perfection, but you can make
tit at horns, too, at a cost of only II cents for a big luscious cut. Start '
'with an enriched flour pastry for that tender, flaky shell, and also
1 Oc . for Its good nutritional bonus. Because of the 8-vitamins and iron
1 Oc of enriched flour, and food vale u of milk and egg, Chocolate Pie is
• • •••••••11 . - IP .••suprit*gty "good. ." 
"Ti hare Use pastry just u you desire it, fit it loosely Into the
part, Gently pet out sir pockets and then flute edge for hand-
write effect. Prick the bottom and sides et the pastry with a fork to
CoW 
PuMnirladteurrifinhalting...Allow#shella.teseoel thoroughly before
if yea have egg Aka' on hand fel; the but no-egg whiteq
eaggiagge, use whipped ern= u topping and astIllfh_tri110chopPKIr
$0.111011111a6".10 CUOCIWIL.P14,1. -
r- •
)
out about Va inch thick. Line 1
9-Inch pie pan. Prick with fork.
Bake in het oven (41101r.) 8 to
olfato 
Filling.,'
ogCoe.: L with Choe-
"t
caps VC I ad o4,1k3 Ittekspoons blew or snarsarin•
teaspoon stanstla tatted
tablespoons spassoliten naps
ingue made from the egg whites
and granulated sugar. Bake in
slow oven (3111•F.) about 19 min-
utes, until meringue Is golden
brow's. Drizzle melted chocolate
over top, if desired.'
Makes jitsiiritigairt ie.° 
•
-
The eonferenee will be the second
furder the sponsorship og. Governor
Wetherby. Its purpose is to bring
,the problems of highway safety
closer to local officials and civic
and club leaders and to promote
,safety. disucssion. Recommends-
tions growing out of the meeting
Safety, whiph is planning he meet-
ing and Charles B. Jon, Frank-
fort, is the committee'14'executive
secretary. Jones will announce the
program later.
-- . The conference will be at the
Same time as the Seventh Kentucky
Statewide Safety Conference and
Exhibit which will promote safety
programs other than highway safety
and the two conferences will have
at least one joint session.
CHICAGO STREET 'MINING'
LDS NEEDED METAL
CHICAGO, (UP) A Chicago'
utility firm is "mining" tons of
scarce eopper and lead in the heart
of the city.
Commonwealth Edison his crews
at work ripping out underground
electric cable laid 30 to 40 years
ago.
The company estimated that It
recovered 2.400,000 pounds of cop-
per and 2.500.000 pounds of lead
front beneath the city's streets in
1261.
The old cable if replaced by
more efficient conductors and sent
to smelters as strap.
a
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•
, Rail Conunissios Calls
• For Change in Haul Law
I titAkitirb*, lky -Tile Ken.
tpcky Railroad Commission today
called attention of the General As-
sembly to the need for ir change
in the state long-and-short haul
rt..) as. to raake!it applicable tit bottle
embracing more than one railroad.
Chairman Frank L. McCarthy of
the Commission said there was a
need to change the law so that in-
trastate carrying charges shuU be
no greater than interstate charge 3.
"All the reasons which justify
the prohibition of a higher charge
for a shorter haul.than for a longer
haul over a single railroad apply'
with equal force where the route
is composed, of two or more rail-
road's," said McCarthy. "It- is -SIR-
opinion that the law be amended
to include the words 'or route so
as to bring the Kentucky law in
conformity with the federal long
and short hual law."
The Railroad Commision repo:t
said the post,war inflation which
began to the felt about 1946 has
continued and has affected the
railroads with increased operatiea
costs.
"To meet these added burdens
railroads have sought and received
authority from the Interstate Com-
!h&c* COMMIalliala to maim ser;le 4 •41
ethersl increases in rates, fares
and oharees-rtentbor with corres-
ponding increases on Kentucky in-
Instate traffic," according to the
reptirt.
"As a means of contbating rising
operating costa, railroads in Kea-
tecky have soeiht perntission to
abandon various station agenciza 4
•
and facilities.'"
- MAR Pier
BIRTHDAY
An Unforgetable Occas-
ion with Flowers From
P
BOB THOMAS
Florist and Gift Shop
Telephone 1307-.1
Sas Love You'
On Valentine's Day •
with a beautiful HYACINTH or
AFRICAN VIO,LOT from
SHIRLEY FLORIST
SOO North Fourth • Phase 188'
Hyacinths 
- 
 
 $-=.75
African Violets • . • .
Azaleas (really beautiful plants with large
'red blooms) 
 $2.00 and up
 ‘•••••••••••11m•••
Rut Most Of All - S - Baby Needs
NOURISHING
FOOD
We have a complete line
of Groceries an ' Fresh
Vegetables. In oar Meat
Department, you'll find
nothing but the REST.
DELIVERY RIGHT TO YOUR DOOR
.,.FINE FOOD FOR PINE. FOLKS-
513 South Twelfth Streit
Telephone 672
-P • 
. .
7•4,••••••4r- •••••,•• 4tIcke Nevie•erfais,..eameemete-nesseer—
 
,eauheldieeliedff/4180122721.6M-;-.
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1 t`
.Y, F113UA41Y,, _14, 40.112
:thority front the Interstate tom-
rice make
mend Inagua, In rates, fares
oharr=litilp with corn.
:nding i en Kentucky rn-
Rplate trona" Meer:ling to the
past •
"As a means of cokibating rising
mrating coati, railroads in Keil-
cky have 'soulht Pet/di/610n to
landon various station altenc,-'s
id facilities:-
zeeeve, •e7emovereweee, yew ,,,weeiwW/W
Mike Her
BIRTHDAY
An Unforgetable Occas-
ion with Flowers From
II
BOB THOMAS
Florist and Gift Shop
Telephone 1307-J
WV, • .• • ""W'
ye You'
ine's Day •
-IYACINTH
10r from
FLORIST
• • • ••-••-••- • •
Piton lir
$ .75 ,
ful plants with large
 
 $2.00 and up
NEW
SHOES
Needs
WIG
ND THAT IS OUR
SPECIALTY!
have a complete line
irocerias ar. I Fresh
'tablas. In our Meat
.rtesseet, you'll find
ing but the BEST.
III IVA e
Food Will-
;ood Forrob
titer-IV-re 
Ls Oft
)0OR
Telephone 672
•
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•
r
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'FRE LEDGER fAND IPTNES. KVRRY. ICTNTUCKY
 t
4IFIED ADS
Ia
3c per weed, saiehearae Aimee
SOc for 17 wards. Terms auk hi
advance for sack Iseerties.
R SALE ,
One $15495 Maytag
Two good used f6pe!d
FOR SALF.: Odd chest of era wers
new and used, finished and un-
finished, 12.50 up.
Floor lamps new aria' used 5.96 up
Oil Cook Stoves 7:95 up
ashers: one Iwo Easy Girl's bike 24 inch good renditiont washer, nice lor.fria_ 11 ipso
M. G. Richardson, '4162
ghth Street.
EThurs fide
FOR SALE: Very nice white
I Chinese geese aid eggs for sales.
Reasonably priced. E. O. Crosicy,
I Farina, Ill. Fl5p
FOR SALE:. 1911. Chevrolet Club
I Coupe. .600d Condition. Will eel
I reasonable, Call 156-M. IF14p
Cherry Rt. 6
News
The 'beautiful days of sunshine
we just had, gave us a much clear.
er vielan,of the thinks we had left
Undone. Cobwribs from the re41in4
tieeded to comeown. and dust from
the neglected corners needdd to be
'removed.
There was_rain :be arst tour days
February, also it rained theExchange Furniture CO., too AUCTION SALE Saturday, Feb., first four days in January. ArvinNorth 4th St. Phone 877 F15c nary II, at one p.m., rain •rr 1%!cCuiston can' tell us how many
• - GeOrgee-Shelton homA--(d-iya-it ralnechhere in Janney:
 one m 
-east of New Hope also tells us that it rained 160Church on old Cherry Corner id in 1951 b t that that did
sida111.‘n
*Ravin
obwitct
!taunt
phospholou sulools
Mangan."
a Complin,
Vi
tamins
?ow"
Vitamin
EED 
RIGHT TODAY
or ilifsfer Profits "morrow/
di the Notional Research Council's
nutritional standards for a chick
by "safety margins" as high as
I These extras give your chicks a
better chance to live and grow Into
able producers.
ly feed Starting and Growing Mash
the day they hatch until they're
y to put out on range ...that's all
is to it!
TING AND GROWING MASH.
OTHER POULTRY FEEDS
'c Lay Mash $4.85 cwt.
•ler Maker .-.. $5.50 cwt.
r Lay Pellets 
 
$5.25 cwt.
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N.
Phone 207
F.
f4*AfOf 
Murray, Ky.
ER FIFTEEN
MM? pursed nis ups.'
nis cneeka. His eyes
e °ilia Liddell had put
Finally, ne nodded.
Liddell got to his feet.
my office number and
my nodded, disturbing
tat under nu chin,
I name, call me at the
ve an ariswering irerv•
li Mae _Vs_ message,"
my reached out for the
them lovingly, slid
hiS picket pocket. "You
hearing from me within
ree or tour nours." He
touched the tips of
across nis middle. •'Lun•
d boy, Liddell. A very
I can persuade him to
or ,c4 his ways." Liddell
prO liAuggsy to her feet.
ting on you. Dummy.
e down."
man nodded. -We'll do
He resumed over, jabbed
on on his desk with a
Anger.
Dummy?" the rasping
he guard at the front
through • hidden
dell and Miss Kiely are
ay out."
There was a click and
ion went dead.
t for your call, Dummy."
d mm. He led the way,
office through the large
The derelicts were
along the wall, almost
no one out moved since
d Mug*sJ had last
ough.
Ira. the 1,.ittit max with
voice was waiting.
Ire ijou long. Must nave
Inn, Re
Hes the Dummy tong to
his Mind when the cash
the."
ed the door for them,
em through -Tell your
ellie.far me, Miss Kleiy.
to see him Much an
In the street was a brae-
after the closeness of the
"school." Liddell caught
elbow, steered her toward
Ciurnrhy can find Lunfar,
the blonde. asked.
runted. "It anyone can.
boys are all ovellown,
ybody. They'll turd' him
are we *going now ?"
aye a job, remember?
to and ymi a cab and
to Work. One of us must
thing coming in."
•
IA
Road. The following will be sold:
John Deere tractor -sfith plow.
disc and cultivator, two row corn,
planter ,hay rake, mowing ne.ch-
ine ,section harrow, washing
machine, beds, chairs, tables,
heating stoves. wash kettle ant
all small items lousid around an
old homestead. Douglas Shoe-
maker, auctioneer. lc
FOR SALE: 1948 Jeep Station
Wagon, very clean, good tirew
See at Crass Furniture Co. Fl6c
11 FOR RENT
!FOR RENT: Two room furiash.N.1
--I apartment: Electrically eq.dpped•
601 West Main, Phone 113-J. Fl5p
$5.50 cwt.
NOTICE
WI -13UY Junk cars and scrap
toetal--111vray Scrap Iron Coy'
pa!)'. Eliot of Railroad ,Jv Main
street. Phtne 1078-M Mtn
SPECIAL
, 0 x 6 Linoleum Tile 5e
.9 x 9 Linoleum Tile 10c
x 9- Asphalt Tile de
PADUCAH SERVICE CO.
2723 Tennessee St
Paducah. Ky. wtf 129p
HELM'S P L 170 R M -CLEAN
CHICKS-Certified testi: ims na-
tionally famous -- hold _three
worlds records, (Brown Leg-
horns Leading Breed, crosses
Irea . Brooding Bullatins.-Mitint's
Chicks, Third, Washington Padu-
cah, E. Thurs. A13p
WOMEN CLIAN yr
Southbury, Conn. HIPi-Members
of the Democratic Women.' Club
thought the town ban -was getting
that run-down look. They formed
a clean-up brigade, armed with
mops, brooms, paint and wallpaper,
and gave the place a face-lifting.
Copyright 1951 bY Foot Kane.
rimitisted by tun srads,stik•
Muggsy consulted the tiny ba-
guette or her wrist. "It's early."
she protested -It's nardly tour
I'm not due until 5:80.,*
shruggea. "tJkay. baby
It yuu want to tag along, there are
sUll a couple of social calls I've got
to make."
"On whom ?-
Liddell an rugged. "We've got a
choice, looks like. There are three
names we've dug up in this mesa
Sc tar. Limier. Hunt Brim and
Ben Carla, Dummy a handling bun-
ter, Brin probably lives uptown
and Cerla has • place in China-
town-only a few blocks from
here "
-Then It's Cella?"
"flight Let's go dow-n and see
that it s like in Chinese Haven'' 
The Chinese Heaven was • mg.
gaudy three-story building erected
in the heart of Chinatown by an
architect with • fixation on the
subject of pagodaa Its front was
iavisniy smeared With gilt and gar-
ish gmartr1 5 hidden ampli-
fier spilled tinny music into the
street. A huge sign announced
•'Llitnese and Amencan menu. All
legal beverages."
Johnny Liddell and Muggsy
Kieiy shnuldereo their way along
the narrow winding street toward
the ornate, brightly colored cano-
py that proclaimed "Chinese Heav-
en." A doorman, dressed in loose
fltting Chinese robes that faded to
disguise the shoulders of a profes-
sional bouncer. stood guard at the
.door. He twisted a battered face
into e reasonAble IlLcsimile of a
smile asireie pushed the door open
for them.
A red carpeted, dimly lit hall-
way led to • long. brightly lighted,
modern bar. At the tar end
couple was huddling over what ap-
red V) he martini& while-n
slightly faded blonde at forlornly,
to id with a half empty ass.
te piTote-a Mirggity to A pair of
empty bar stools.
The Chtneas bartender sidled up.
swabbed the beir with a damp
cloth, waited.
"Rye and water for me. Ginger
ale for the lady," Liddell told him.
%n_il• the ea:tem:kr w.aa innate
tng the bottles from the oackbar,
Liddell looked around. The bar ran
what ream apparently the width of
the building. At the far end, a
small passageway ran to the door
marked "Private." To the left, •
large stalecase led up to what were
apparently tne public dint*: rooms
on the second and third floors. --
The bartender slid their dirinks
in front ot.thena, picked up a dol-
lar bill and a quarter from the
money Liddell dropped on the bar,
shuffled off to the other end of the
bar.
'Not a had Ilet-up,' LiildeIl p.m-
mented. "%Vender if that's where
friend Cerla hangs his hat.- He
nodded toward the door marked
"Private."
"You sure It's s good idea to go
barging in on him like this, John-
ny? Maybe we ought to leave iiim
to Herlehy."
Liddell sipped his drink -What
could Heriehy do? He can't pick
Aim up and question him. On what
charge? Me. I d o ret eed
aflame.- Re slid off the bar -*toot
"Au I have to do is drop in and
have a talk."
"Be careful, Johnny. eerie is toad
Medicine.-
Liddell nodded, smiled to the
end or the oar, nestled for the door
marked "Private." A small, dapper
Chinese with dam p, reproachful
eyes matenatited at his side.
"'You're going in the wrong di-
rection, mister," he told Liddell.
His right nand was sunk wrist
deep in his jacket pocket. -.k's on
the other aide. It says Men on the
door." He stood in front of Liddell.
blocking nis way.
-Ben Cerla wants to see me,-
Liddell told turn.
The Chinaman's eyes' hetet left
Liddell' i face. The right hand
stayed In the jacket pocket. With
his left hand he fumbled in nis
breast 'socket, brought oat • type-
written dimity. His dark, liquid0
eyes dropped to the fist. "What
name?"
"Liddell. Johnny Liddell "
The damp eyes rolled upward
from the paper. The face-was even
MOM reproachful "V e r y funny,
,ouster." Ha stepped closer vett,
Liddell could feel the muzile pt.the
gun in h's side. dBen eerie doesn't
want to see you. If I were you. I'd
go away. Fast"
''Cerla wants to sec me. all right.
Maybe he doesn•t know it yet but
he wants to see ma mid." 1.14.1ell
Ittrtinted. "Tell him I'm out here.
ci
wean thnt it rained a big rain*
every time.
At this time in February of last
)car ,several in this neighborhood
'had measles, so far haven't 'neard
ot any very elem.
Fiftetn years ago, Febsuary
11937, my sister-in-law, Mrs. Chas.
,'N. Parker (Novelle Adams) passed
nwsy. The affectionate memory of
her lingers With us; also that was
the year of the Pgducah flood.
Correction please, Cherry Corner
Beptist Church Sunday School ave.
frage attendance for each Sundayir January was 160, instead of ot-
tendance for the month, 160.
I
. t
J4171, tete qolle2e is song leade:Igienart student of Mur-
Iftirilabch Sunda"! and, Sundhy rOgirset-yiee at ',Cherry Church. Re4.1ITigki McCollough, pastor of the
;Church dekvered an intecesting
1 re essata Sunday night from "Ttsr
sermon oh the Mount" using' Mat-
thew ik 43-48. ,
• ,
' Just finished reading "Oreeade
in Home Missions,". a book thOt
wilt be taught to WMU at First
Baptist Church-Plan to be there.1 Mr. and Mrs. Hassel Shelton arid
Rai bars spent last weekend at
Junction City visiting Mr. mail Mr;.
Walter-Benedict and sons -arid Mr.,
George E. Shelton and son, Bi'd.
;Mr. Shelton- and Bill have been
with the Benedtets since the death
of their wife and mother, Mrs. Ellen
Shelton that passed away in Deceria-.
ilarr '51.
! Miuger David Fitts small son
cf Mr. and Mrs. Beauten Fins.
Was rushers to a doctor last l'hurs-
dt.y night. He was very ill from
!food poisoning. ,
I Dr: Hugh Houston was called togee Mrs. Nors Forrest recently,
sdio Mrs. Lizzie Outland is re-
Iported ill. 
•
I Mr. Graner our- faithful school
bus 'driver is reported sick with
flu, Billie Farris, basketball coach
of New Concord School, is driving
the bus in his absence. 
- 
,
-.2.--The Key Farrhe or Murray v.oll
All
-NEW BLOOD SAVES TWINS
44,4
••••••-•
•
AILIIVID PARIPITS, Mr, and Mrs. It. C,lnagm, gaze at Unit twin eons.Siebert And David, who were snatched from death 10 days before bycomplee blood transfusions at birth in Children's hospital, LosAngeles The vital RH blood factor of the Ingram, is different, thuscausing the twins to suffer from dreaded RH incompatibility, which canresult in anemia, jaundice, and 
-death Physicians changed the twins'i blood for new, one-third pint each. which enabled them to rally enough to be taken home. (internal UMW $ 04i rid }4.14 0)
•
And Hong's. And if flier,'er.
all buddies."
The C1fInantan stared fixedly at
hilt. Then, without any change of
expression, he turned his back,
walked to the door marked "pri-
vate," knocked three times.•-it
clicked 8pm...swallowed up Me thin
shouldered figure. After a moment
he was back, the same reproachful--
look in his eyes, the hand back in
his pocket. But now the hand in
the pocket seemed to be pointing
it a spat roughly an inch below
Liddell4 umbilicus.
"You...must be psychic, lie does
want to see you."
"rit read your tea leaves some
day if you're tr good boy," Llefaell
Pidinised.
"Do that. Or better still
chock you With my otitis board."
Tie stepped aside, motioned Liddell`
In.
(To Be Colitinucd)
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1VITI Persons
In State Are
Heart Victims'
An estimated 126,G00 Kentuckians
ctireas the leading cause of
death every month, it gets, special-
emphasis in-February To' obilkelde
Valerftine's Day 'and the
month-long campaign of the Ken-
tucky Heart Association.
Heart disease has led Kentucky
deaths since 3830, the BULLETIN
points , d
steadily increasing. In 1950, th,•
WI reported year 9,205 Kentuck-
iaks died of heart disease.
The Heart Diseise Control Sec-
tion of the Kentucky State Depart-
ment of Health 'works with the
Kentucky Heart Association in
pzograms of education, preventiegid-
cese-finding and follow-through.
All programs are carried out is
cooperation with the private physi.
the BULLETIN.- explains.
Case-findinf is done through
heart chiliads-in Louisville, Leking-ton, Ashland and 'Murray. Admis-
sion is limited to medcal 'ndigews
and is by referpl from private phy-
ficiiins or local health department I
physicians only.
Case
-finding is also done in read- 1
leg. the X-ray films• taken by the
D:vision of Tuberculosis Contra/.
he moving into this nelOhorhood I
soon.
Chatterbox, have been looking in
th..1 paper for neWa from "Down
C'encord Way.'"
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••a; heart •abno ity is ' spo • i doneerned with heart' d this is reported to the individuals 'CL.Be are being conducted by the'private physician. 
,twe heart agencies and .he Drive:-
'During the Past Year t educational • 14). : 'Of Louiivillel Medical School.
Also, wort comeeences and disteeiavtivities of the Division of Heart
'Disease Contreli and the Kentucky ' nib tion of professional literature to.
bmu.idtieonolofwi5Ong,00f mParnov
Heart Association ilakipcied distri- ricYsiciarts; nurses' and professional
iehs,lertasdiostlatehdf
television shows and exhibits. 
laiCadteset"infbilvormes'i formation onhe- abitrindig seeniti"
Training courses for technicians
• to all parts of the ctate.
are victims of htart disease, :feet:mtg. 
For The. Bid . ID Radio Eriertainrest
tug to the Februsry issue of the
BULLETIN of the Kentucky Staet
Department of Health. Thougn heart
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SUE AND CHARLIE
- 
 Will Open 
 
Friday. Februaivi15
We invite you to come out and enjoy our Fresh Fish,
Hushpuppies, Steaks and other
Well Prepared Foods
• I •
Located on U. S. 68
On Kens tuckv Lake
-
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IVORY SOAP I
LARGE
2 for - - 27c
MEDIUM
-
2 for - 17 c
•
IVORY 4 for - - 23c
IVORY
FLAKESNSNOW
•••• _'__Ivy,,-.
/•••••••••_. ••1411'
LAVA
Regular - 10(
DUZ OR
OXYDOL
28c
_SPIC
and
SPAN
I
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•
• • • r • • ••••• • ..
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Clipper
Venetian Blinds
Stock size, completely enclosed
all metal head box and all metal
bottom
Width i4" — 36"
Length 64 inches
$3.49
-- a0=40 -
- HEM-BATH TOWELS
39c 4-3 for $1.00
Ilrievy CANNON TOWELS
Regular $1.49 values
Special - MOO .
Heavy Cannon TOWeiS
-Pastel Colon,
Spent
HEAVY CANNON TOWELS
Pastel Csisn
79c each - 2 for $1.
Oiielh rrfaie-PRININ—.
Special - 3-ris.for $1.00
One Table PLISSE CHEM
tiosst-Aissortment Solid Colors •
39c yd. -.73 vds. for $1.00 .
New Magic
STEP-A-LITE
Amps'
The light Tee want at the_teucheLeour
toe! Constructed by highly skilled
craftsmen--with genuine POLYMERIN
Finish-401 resist chipping and stain- .
• A_Iosely lamp Ehat-wilt esibisswe 
favorite room
----, FOR ONLY
,••••••-•
44
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Ready Mixed
Columbia Paints
These beautiful paints will give
-new--life-and new looks to your
home.
Both Exterior and
Interior Paint
•
Several colors to choose Mini--
per gallon
$1.98
First Quality Nylonllose
BrandSelection of a Well Known
All First Quality
- Regular $1.50
Special - - $1.00
New Shipment 48 Int
Drapery Niatenals
$1.00 yard
Chenille Bath Mat Sets
Speseial - - - $1.00
Chenille Bath Sets
- - - Assorted Colors-L.-_
- $1.98 and $2.95
Sad Cistor Broaacroth anti Fast dolour -
80 square ABC Percales
 
 59c yd. or 2 yds. for $1.00
Craftspur Lace Crutains, 78 inch, 0016
shell color, ready to hang,
Rcg. $1.29, Special „
•
Ladies Nylon Pantias
Special 
 
. SU* Pr.
t.ascjS.l.ct1air Ladies  Blouses in
New spring stAlis ;EN, $2.95, $3.95
New Shipment Ladies Rayon Panties,$1.00,.__ Reg. 49c values, Special . . .
One Lot Curtains, Reg. $1.29,
Special 
 . . $1.00
••-•••- •
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420t."1 11101.0i.V 
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One table Ladies Sweaters, Wool and
Nylons, odd sizes and broken lots,
slightly soiled. Values to $6.95.
Special 
 $1.00
II•
•
